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VOL. III.'
rUBLISIIKP

...iSei’oltb to ^^vUiiltut^t, literature, ti^e iMerj^uitic ^rto, uiiii ©eueral Sutclligcuec.
NO. 3.

AVATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1849.

KVHRV THURSDAY MORMNG, BY

when he saw what' n beautiful glow crimsoned selfiSh and arrogant but really noble man was quire whore he should go fof aid, him he ad- worthy of n gifted young girl’s lote than he
FOR THINKERS.
hnd over been bcfoin.
lier soft check, and how very bright her dark, tiumlilcd to a feeling of self abnsomcnt.
arcsScs only fcidicd ‘ dead, dC^U
proud eyes wore ; and the axious look ho cast
An irresistible impulse compelled him to
Bui Lida was not dead,
as Claude
At length Lida was entirely well. She join
Al No. 3 1-2 lloutelle Block,........Main Street. at her attire was repaid by a vision of n sweet
[From Chnmbrr.'* .fonninl.]
enter the apartment nnd stand by her side.— looked upon her with tearless gaze, her Iiosom ed nil the gnities of the jmrly at her Uncle’s
TEKJflS —^ »1.50 PEK ANNEMT.
&OTNO AMS DREAIdlMa.
faintly heaved, a very slight flash sho* into her house, but in walks and rides and every ainuaerose-colored morning dress, and all (hose wild, She perceived him not.
clieek, her lip quivered with the gasp of re ment Somer Victor was her companion. She
‘ Oh ! Lida I’ burst from'his lips.OC^Most kinds of Cnimtry Produce tnken in pn.vmcnl. thick tresses gathered up and folded smoothly
In owr multifarious correspondence there is
around licr graceful head. Pshaw 1 How ibolShe started, and saw Claude, looking upon covering breath, the eye-lashes trembled, nnd had induced ITnclu Grey to invite him to visit a class of letters capable of more extended apwith them. Sometimes she would steal to
ish he Iiad been to tell Claude. He repented her nnd tho work of her stolen hours, with she even murmured a weak, faint word.
plicntion than the writers imagine. These let
sincerely when his niece looked up at him with those deep, great eyes of his. Slio thought What was that word that she spoke unknown Claude’s fide ; and then her^ tones would he ters arc confidential communications, generally
POPULAR STORIES.
Iicr eloquent smile nnd asked him if his coffee Ills tones were those of reproach. Her secret to herself—it was feehly articulated, hut it low and full of love, and her lover’s heart from young men discoiilonted with their posi
just pleased him ; she had made it herself for which she had chorislied so carefully, which sunk into tho inmost depths of the soul of him would thrill with wild gladness, and hope tion in life, and anxious for advice as to how
LIDA GHEY.
would whisper to him sweetly ; hut in a mo
fear the new cook would not suit him; this had she had not told even to her Uncle, was now vvlio heard it.
ment she would he changed, and bo wilder and they may contrive to emerge into circumstan
‘ Claude I’
delayed her a little, and slio regretted keeping revealed to the careless eye of one she knew
CIIAPTEU I.
ces bellur adapted to tlioir tastes and genius.
That was tho sound" that trembled on the gayer than ever.
Ahno.st all of tliem stale frankly the reason
‘ Ilcm ! library window open, niid nrinl.s of liim waiting, &c., &c., in her own bewilcliing would criticise severely. Her darling her
Hut
there
was
a
climax
to
his
despair.
One
precious secret was revealed to tho scorn of one breath of the sufferer. And oh what a wild
why they have been induced in Ibis emergency
wet slippers all along the portico! Wonder way.
Oh ! he had done nn irreparable injury; for whom above all others she would liuvo hidden thrill-of (Imppinoss it sent through the frame morning he entered the library .with a book.— to address themselves to the ‘ Journal,’ ^and
who is up this early in the morning? Alighty
He was too sad to join Iho young people, who,
small feet anyhow. It must be that little witch the young girl when slie spoke to Claude or it from—ho would curl his lipwt what was of tho lover who hnd dcoined her lost forever. ho h.'ul supposed, had all gone over to the city that reason is, timt it is tho Jonrnal which* has
' Thank God ? ho uttered fervently as ho
looked
nt
him,
was
as
proiul
as
a
princess;
nnd
dear
ns
life
to
her.
touclicd with unwonted light ‘ the sleeping im
of a niece of mine.’
The young girl looked into his face nn in pi'essed her close to his-heart for an instant, to look at a new gallery of paintings. As he ages of thiiigs,’ which has stirred up tbeir ideas
And uncle Grey pushed aside Ihc velvet Claude’s glance fell upon her folded hair and
entered silently the room he supposed deserted,
curtain that swept down to tlie sfone floor of pure young forehead, and dark deep eyes, and stant, and sank upon a chair, a'nd burst into and tlieii gazed more enrgerly than ever to see he .saw Sumer Victor standing by the window from the Iiotlotn, and imparted a restlessness to
the portico and put his inquisitive head a little sweet curling lip, nnd rosy morning dress, nnd tears.—Her face was crimson with blushes, that ho was not -deceived—that she really and-Lida was by his side. Her sweet face their minds tlmt seeks to relieve itself in some
lived.
new coursu of action. Such, however is not
distance into the library. Talkative as he even her little white, dimpled hand, with a •and her small white,hand strove to hide the
‘ Water !’ ho nsketl of the stranger who had was raised to his with a smile and a blush, and declared to bo the efl'ect of tlie mere expansion
tears
that
sparkled
in
tlio
Inslies
of
lier
sweet
prejudicial
coloring.
was, he said nothing out of very surprise, as
And Lida, tliough she was not quite seven dark eyes. That little hand was tnken away alrenily siirnng to the edge of the waves and her while arms were twined about his neck.—' of mind brougiit about through the agency of
his eye twinkled upon the vision revealed to
They were talking earnestly, but he did not literature ; it refers more particularly to the
teen, despised selfishness; nnd sh'o know that and pressed between two others, there was a was returning with his velvet cap dripping
them.
hear what they said. lie grew very pale, and authentic pictures we delight to give of the suc
with
its
cool
contents.
touch
of
warm
lips
on
bet*
forehead,
nnd
a
low,
it
was
selfishness
that
made
men
dislike
gifted
Though the sun was not quite yet up; yet
‘ And where sliall I go for help in carrying stole away without being porceived. That day cessful struggles of merit, and the rise of lofty
there sat his lovely young pet on the carpel, women. So the light of her glance from be earnest voice said pa.ssionntely—
‘ Oil! Lida, it is most beautiful—it is most the sufferer home,’ asked he, as Claude dashed Claude told Uncle Grey that he should leave nnd lioroicnl spirits into power and fame in
half buried in flowers and carls, with her port neath her dark Inslies fell a little scornfully up
in the morning, llis manner was so disturbed,
spite of tlie adverse circumstances of fortune.
folio in her lap, a little silver standisU beside on the handsome and faultless face of the visit beautiful! why have you hidden this from me the water over Lida’s brow.
bis coming and di'partu^ so abrupt, that the Musing on lliese histones, warmed into gener
‘
Mount
my
horse
there,
nnd
hnsten
nt
tho
or,
with
the
raven
hair
waving
sliiningly
—why
have
you
hidden
this
from
me—why
her on (lie floor, nnd her dimpled liaiid busily
old man luoltered to bimsulf as Claude went ous ciuliu.sinsin, and stirred with emulative ar
p.issing—what? Uncle Grey was afraid it around tlie white, high lirow, and tlie calm, do you wce|i!—do yqu think that 1 camiol ap greatest s|)ecd to Mr. Clinrlcs Grey's. Take out of the room—
dor, our inexperienced readers mistake the
was a letter. He did not know what else a cold sleeping of a passion.ate soul in tlie fine preciate the loveliness of your gifts? do you that path—it is three miles away ; but only
‘ That litllo provoking puss lias given him
little maiden of sixteen would rise so early for, grey eyes and upon the .slight but firm and think I am so dull, so senseless, so soulle.ss ns liqrry and 1 will be grateful to you forever.— the mitten; I’ll see about tins! ’ and with a vague and roiiiiiiitic yearnings of youth for the
and blush so deeply while she was writing it. beautifully curved lip. And once nnd a while, not to know that you are above all others gif Tell them to como with a carriage, and for vexed look ho went to bis library and sum throes of genius, and liiucy tlmt fill they want
to arrive ut disliiietion is to bo act upon the
The young girl did not observe liira, for her a half smile dimpled her check, as a thought ted and pure and beautiful?-—Oil, lliis is won heaven’s sake, liastcn.
The young man started when the nnmn of moned his otfunding nioee.
p.ilh.
’
head was turned partly away, and her eyes intruded upon her, if it would not bo best to derful — this il wonderful 1’ This was all
‘
Why
is
Mr.
llrookley
to
IrnVc
in
the
morn
Now, wo nro not opposed to a moderate in
were bent intently on the Jiage. One dainty punish the imlifferent and self-possessed young Claude said, for the memory of his former iri- Mr. Grey was mentioned, and lookhig anx ing?’ ho asked, ns the innocent culprit appear
dulgence of tlie imagination; We think, on the
foot peeped out from under the white morning gentleman for bis selfishness—punish him in a differeiice told him that it was not wise to iously nt Lida, turned quite pale nnd half ut ed.
6|tcnk of tlie love that now burned in his heart tered an exclamation which he- cheeked, nnd
coiilrttry, that it tends to good. The inner life
dress—but! the pretty slipper was damp and very cruel and beneficial way.
‘ Indeed, I do not know ■, is ho going ? ’ in of a nlnn is as important as his outer life; and
springing upon the steed wlio hnd stood quiet
Uncle Grey was very uneasy all tlirougli and rose to his lips.
soiled, nnd the white dress was sadly disar
quired
Lida,
turning
very
pale
nnd
trembling
‘ She must dcsjiisc me,’ he thought; but the ly near liy, he sped away Imrriedly.
the former, like Iho latter, must have its mo
ranged, nnd embroidered all over the skirt with the breakfast liour, despite of his excellent cof
Claude did not remark liis ngitntion—liis a little.
ments of unbending and recreation. Out
green leaves and blades of gr.ass and rose-pet fee, trying to make tlie young people agreea tearful eyes of Lida smiled up into his face,
• To be sure be is going ; nnd yon have been dreams of fame may give birth, when the prop
was too great. He untied the little cap with
als,, which, wet with dew, had elmig to it as i ble to eiicli oilier, and wondering wliat wastlic the sweet blu.“h deepened on her cheek.
But tlie pride in the young girl's nature was its waving plumes nnd took it from her head refusing him, wdien you knew my heart is set er cireiimstmiccs arrive, to action calculated \o
she passed. Tier hair, too—her luxuriant, dark | true impression in tlie mind of each. And Li
as
strong as her love, and though her soul had and laid back the disheveled curls from her oil your marriage. And all becnn.se of lliat assist ill realizing them; nnd in tho mean time
da
would
smile
at
bim
with
sly
mischief,
and
hair, that fell around her so beautifully and
thrilled
to Ills kiss and his words, a thought of [lale sweet forehead, so lliat the cool sea breeze other fine fellow that has been so aituntivc for tliey serve at oild moments to refine as well ns
demurely
enquire
the
reason
for
his
loss
of
apswe\>t shining to the carpet, was glittering all
their first meeting and of her [dan to [iiin- might fan it. It was n longtime before Lida a few weeks.’
amuse, and to float the free spirit above tho
over will! dew-drops and gemmed with bright pelilo.
‘ Indeed, dear Uncle,’ said Lida, blushing cares and vulgarities of life. But the danger
Don’t fret, Uncle Grey, don’t fret; if there i^ll his selfishness, rose quickly to licr memory, opened lier eyes, and then sho closed them
apple-blossoms that she showered on herself
nnd
making
an
elfort
to
smile,
‘
Mr.
IJrookley
is, itinl tills may go too fivv ; tlmt tho dreamer
while breaking some sweet clusters from a la- is anylliing that makes people fall in love willi and a smile of mischief sparkled through her again with a low moan of pain.
Claudo was in au agony of fear lo-st slie lias never given me nn opportunity of. reject may conceive a distnlo or contempt for his or
'den bough. Uncle Grey slipped through the one anolher, it is to resolve not''’lo, nnd to look tears ; her dainty lip curled a very little, and
ing him. If lie is going to leave us so soon I
window and on careful tip-toe approached, and very proud, and act very freezingly dignified, she looked at him in such a merry, nioeking, should die before the aid came. But the car am .sorry, iiiul 1 will try nnd persuade him to dinary avocations ; and that, in fancying future
riage
arrived
nt
last
and
Uncle
Grey
hobbled
and
be
very
oonlrary;
that
is,
if
they
are
provoking
way
that
she
quite
diseomposc-d
tlie
greatness, he may neglect the ^sources of pres
peeped over the curl-shadowed slunilders of his
young and bwuiliCul, and iiieliiied to be senti- liauglity man,wlio was glad in his confusion to out of it with-a tiottle of wine in his hand, and stay, for I believe I wish him to as mueb as ent comfort and respectability. It is therefore
beautiful niece.
Y
you can,’ nnd .the young girl blnslied still deep worth wliilo to consider whether the vague asA love-letter! with those delcatcly traceii inenlal. And to any amateur in the art ol rotniiul her of t^ie intended ride, and lliat the Ills face all covered with tears.
er. ‘ As for Somer Yielor, I shall have to tell piralioiis alluded to afford any evidence of oar
‘
I’oor
dear!
poor
dear!’
lie
sobbed,
looking
reading
the
human
heart,
I
am
sure
it
would
rest
of
the
party
had
already
departed.
lines all divided off into metre, rhyme nnd
you about him ; but you must not be too much being really superior to our present employ
at
the
sufferer
with
dim
eyes
nnd
handing
the
have
been
a
very
pretty
and
amusing
way
of
How
could
I
have
forgotten
it!
Go
down
stanza! no, no, it did not look like a love-let
surprised, will you, Uncle dear ? ’
wine
to
Claude,
for
his
hand
trembled
so
that
growing
wise,
to
watch
the
manner
this
young
the
portico
anil
I
will
join
you
in
a
moment,’
ment, and ealoulatcd to shine in another.
ter, and the intruder took the liberty of read
And she sat down at his Icet and told a little
he
could
not
hold
it.
The
servant
liad
thrown
couple
assumed
towards
each
other
the
first
and
Lida
hounded
away
for
her
riding
habit.
Wliiit has lieen the course of those remark
ing tlic first few lines.
story
that
made
the
olJ
mm*
^ay
•«neni'
able persons who have risen irom poveny nml
Ill a-sliort time they were speeding away to- pillows and cushions into tlie carriage, and
" Heyday ! wen uune:
i . ...(vi ,,— few dav.s of Claude Brookley’s visit,
three
limes
nnd
biiigU
a
dozen
times;
and
lliere
were
ottier
ineiius
coming' lO
VVJirUS
Itlli
““
nitvA
'
, U V" ,’‘t'U
opened her eves and
little nonsense!’ Lida Grey sprang to her
lioi* on ilu*. cucck obscurity to be tho cynosures of the world?
see tlfeni upon tlieir spirited steeds—Claude smiled faintly in his face, her lover got into tlio IV lien OIK
feet, with the oflTending paper pressed close to the summer with good, old Uncle Grey, and
and
kissed
her,
and
laughed
and ‘ whewed ’ Did their minds wander about in search of
his liosjiitable mansion was soon gay with a be with his splendid form and noble face—Lida carriage and himself nnd Uncle Grey and the
suitable etn|)loymcnl ? Did they feel nn indis
her bosom, ns if afraid it would be taken away,
_ , tinct consciousness that they could do some
with her graceful, slender figure and fair stanger placed her U|ion the pillows, nnd he again ami said,
and the roses and apple blossoms fell down in vy of visitors. And Claude had a fine oppor
‘Tliuii we must let Claiuldgo, you little mis
supported her in his arms, whilst the good old
a rosy shower upon the carpet. Up went a tunity of pleasing himself with other ladies— [ilumes waving in the air. , .The y,qunj"_ girl man sal in front and watched her couiitcnaiiee, chief. Thu women always are too eiiniiing for thing, if they only knew wlmt it was? Did
while
our
dear
little
dreamer
of
a
poetess
was
was
wayward
nnd
gay,
aiid’llie
proud
man
was
they ask their way of the passers-by to the tembright blush to her rosy clear elieeks and <lowu
compelled to [day lady of the house to nil the -silent, and his heart was hitter witli the fear nnd the kind stranger rode behind on Claude’s us iiiiyliow. Wliew ! wliiU no advcnluru ! ’
(ilo of fame or fortune? No such thing. They
went the dark fire of her beautiful eyes to
And Lida langlied and ran away, mid said
guests, with as nuuih dignity and decorum as that she would ridicule his intense love. As lior.so.
did their appointed work not only without aid
meet it.
When the party who had rode over to the Mr. Brookley slionid not go.
mid witlioul a question, but in defiance of ro‘Poetry! indeed!’ continued the indignant Aunty Grey used to before she went away for they galloped over, the shadowy road (hoy lorlifiontion returned, they found their dear Li
Tlmt
evening
the
benntirnl
poetess
stood
enmo to where it branched into opposite direc
ninnstrmico nnd op|>osition. If mechanists,
Uncle, ‘ and so, Nliss Lid.a, you are going to be ever to a quiet liome alone.
And when we rellcet what a wild, wayward tions, and (lauscd in [lerplexity, wondering da faint and pale upon a coueh, gtiffet-iag (Voni musing n(ion Iho [lorlieo. Her ghidness had all they converted into magical rods the humblesi
one of those terrible bluc.s, are yon; oh, how I
vanished. Sho hud been |iuni.shing a [irond
creature Lida was, to be U|) in the morning, .whicli path tlicir party laid taken. One led a broken arm nnd her long insensibility.
loois of tlie humblest trades; if philosophers,
bate them! Why, I thought you was just wrouthing flowers, and writing verses, nnd sit off to an old Indian fortification—tlie other to
How lliey thanked God with trembling lips selfish man, nnd now she must [iiinisli her own the [ihenomoiia of iiiiluro was as 0[)en to them
made to be a real, true woman.'
pride
a
little,
or
lose
the
one
she
loved
and
die
that this was all—that she lived nnd would yet
in a hovel as in a palace; if poets, they pour
‘And can’t I be a woman and write verses. ting alone at midnight sobbing, she did not tlie beach some three miles nwhy.
by her own wea|ions. How should she per
he well.
know why, and addressing beautiful words to
ed forth their golden songs from the garret or
Uncle?’inquired tlie young girl, raising her the stars that never knew of her looking al
suade him to slay ? how explain when no exchaptek II.
tho [ilougli tail:—
eyes with a wondering smile.
phiiintion
was
asked
?
Y"et
Claude
would
go,
them—wlieii wo think how little such a s|iiritCIIAl-TElt III.
‘ I will venture they have gone to the bench,
" 'i'liBy lUpeil In iiuiiiliors-^>r Iht nmnbcrt came."
‘ Be a woman ! I should like to know who ual being was capable of being a true woman
A few days after this Lida Grey lay upon and then she would break her heart. That
It would seem, in fact, that vagueness and
would want a wife that would be-out in the nnd excellent housewife, we must wonder that they have it'they love the murmur of the waves
must not be; and ns the tears gusbed up to her
morning catching lle.r death cold and coming to the guests were so well eiiteitained, the din and sunset on the water ns well I,’ said Lida. tlie sofa ill the drawing room. Sho was rath eyes and she buried her fnee in lier little limids uiicortainly are indications of a want of power,
‘ To the beach—to the hcatdi 1 niy gay cava er [iiiler than usual hut very lovely and s[)iritand that the very circmnstanco of a man’s ask
breakfast with such looking feet and sneh a
ners and desserts and refreshments so ndmira- lier ; and if I reach it not first you may claim ual. There was no one present hut her beau and sobbed, her lover stood beforo her.
ing for advice shows his inability to act upon it.
dress fts that. Great attention you Would pay
‘
Lida,’
he
said
coldly,
‘I
leave
in
the
morn
hly
arranged,
the
servants
so
obliging,
snd
tlie
this ruby rose in my hair as your [irize !’ and tiful young friend Mabel Moore, who had nev
Let us look into literature for an illustration
to your husband and tlie cliilctren, wouldn’t
ing
;
1
liavc
eoine
to
say
good-bye;
I
sliall
de
of what wo mean. Tho profession is thronged
you? — your bead full of idle notions, and tea made in such a graceful pleasant way, with away she sped over the smooth Iiard road, with er left her in her illness, but had been tender part [irobahly beforo you rise,’
rhymes, and your fingers all stained up with Aunty gone to sleep forever, and no one to he Claude pursuing her, swift as the wind. On er and gentler than any one would imagine so
‘ AVIiy do you go so soon? why do yon speak by individuals who Imvo no chanee, and never
and on, they sped. The beach was nearly haughty nnd gay n creature could be. Miihcl so cnrele.ssly ? ’ asked the young girl, raising had a elinnco of suceess. How docsAliis cuino
ink 1 I thought such lips ns yours wel’c made a woman but our young Lida.
‘'Where
is
Lida?
We
are
all
wailing
for
reached, yet Lida was still in advance. The I sat on an utloimin by the sofa, holding Lida’s
to kiss nnd coax with, and siicli eyes to melt
lier bemilifni eyes earnestly to bis face. * It i.i abinil? Tliroiigh dreaming. They mistook
people’s hearts and look after buttons nnd cus Jieri Come, como, Brookley, yourself and fair path that led to the waters edge was between I little hand in her own soft, white one; when very cruel of you ; do yqu not see that I am syinpalliy of taste for sympalhy of talent, the
tards,’ and the old gentleman heaved a sigh of lady will be left beliind, if you do not find lier high cliffs that rose along the shore nearly per- j the stranger who hnd been of such service nt unhap[iy?’ Ho dared not answer her [ilead- [lower to admire lor the power to create, nnd
in three minutes,’ exclaimed a brilliant young pendicular, except in lliis one jilace wlicre tlie the time of the accident enicrvd tho room nndisappointment.
ing look; it stirred his soul too deeply with plunged nuully into a business for which they
creatute
in riding cap and plume, sweeping in descent was safe and easy.
annouiiced. He was very handsome and polisli‘ Why, dear Uncle,’ said the young girl with
love
nnd bitterness ; but lie said in his former were prepared by no study, and qualified by
to the parlor where Claude sat, with her flow.^
Lida’s musical laugh echoed hack upon cd ill his nddress. He had an elegant form and
no natural gifts. Tlie history of persons dea^
a roguish smile and pleading glance, ‘ do I over
tone,
Claude’s ear, ns he strove in vain to overtake finely shaped head, with chestnut ringlets clus cold
lined to succeed in literature, is different.—
como to breakfast in a .“oiled dress? nnd don’t ing dress nnd beautiful, haughty lace.
•
I
did
not
flatter
myself
that
your
tears
were
Claude started from the reverie into which her. Suddenly, within a few yards of tho cliff, tering around his broad, white forehead ; with
Their first efforts came from tliem, as it were,
I kiss and coax you and plague you half to
for
tuo.
Good
night.
unawares. Doubtfully, timidly, they cast their
death ? and don’t I always have your slippers lie laid fallen, and rising from the sofa, smiled her horse took fright, and darted away from clear, soft blue eyes ; with an eloquent smile
lie
turned
away
;
ho
was
really
going.
How
ready of an evening? and havn’t yon always upon the bright girl with his proud eyes, and the road with furious speed directly toward a and a [dacid pleasant mouth.the young girl trembled ; she felt us if her Iiap- bread u|)on tlie waters, ignoiaut of the proem
bade her tell the party not to wail; they would precl[)iee a hundred feet down to tlie water’s
Il was curious that ho dared to como in as pliicss was going with him ; slic had humbled it will undergo, and incredulous of tho form in
praised the coffee when I make it to please
edge. Lida’s face was as white ns death, but lie did, asked no permission nnd stealing in un liis self-love and now slio must humble her wliich it will return to them. But it does reyou—nnd said how gracefully I sat at tlie head overtake them in five minulesi
Ami while Mabel Moore bounded away her hand was firm and she strove with strange announced—it is stfniige wlint he could have own pride.
liini: and in a form wliich makes their heart
of the table nfid made lea in such a pleasant,
dignified way? And slian’t I do all this just again, and the party sjied merrily down the courage to turn Iier mad steed from destruc said to Lida that brought that exclamation to
* Claude ! ’ she uttered earnestly. He turn beat and their eyes dazzle. Money 1 They
as well, now that you know that I am guilty pleasant road and lost themselves in the love tion. Blit the animal was wild witli fear and licr lips nnd that linp|>y light to her eyes. It ed. .She sle[ipcd towards him, leaped her fore care not for money abstractedly; but in this
grove just aliead, Claude went from room to the strength of her (rail firms availed her not. was not fiftoen minutes till a perfect iiiuler- head on his nnn nnd clasped her hands iqion case it gives tliem assurance tliat tho coinage of
of making poetry sometimes ? ’
It was hut a moment! Claude had hardly staiidiiig existed between the two—and then his shoulder. For n moment lie thongiit sho their brain bears a distinct value in the estima
‘ And now, too, when Claude Brookley has room in search of his partner in the tide.—'
come to spend the summer with mo, to have ‘ Nliibel Moore is a [leerlcss being—beautiful, beheld her danger—hardly thought to urge liis tiicy [lilt their heads together and formed some loved liim, nnd a lorroiit of micoutrolliible tion of thoir fellow men. God bless that first
you appear in such attire at your first meeting, passionate, proud, nnd devoted to those she own steed furiously in pursuit—when tlmt [linn which dcliglited tliem holli, and in which emotion swept over his soul. He would have guinea! No after-fortune can compare with
lie hales poetesses; too; he said last niglit that loves,’ he murmured to himself; but the sen bright form disappeared like a flash of light dark-eyed Mabel joined with c(|unl gladness.
[iressed lier to liis heart, lie would have blessed it. The most intellectual of us nil may sink
he despised scribbling women, and would nev tence was unfinislied, .md Mabel was forgollen; over tlie prcci[)ico
At this moment, just when Mabel was clap her with liis prayerful lips, fie would have been gradually into the peddling, shop-keeping proA groan bust from.tlio lips of the strongman ping her hands for .joy, and llie invalid was wild with liii|i|iiiiess—but the memory of that (icnsities of social nicn.; but in the midst of
er have one for/ll* wife. And liere I hnd been ’for at that inopient Claude passed before the
planning liow well you would suit each other. door of a room into which he had never glanc —he stopped for an instant perfectly still—his ii^gliing gaily, Mr., Claudo Brookley entereil scene in tlio library came like darkness upon the very basest vulgarities of life, we return
[iroiidly—and some tearfully—to the recollec
But I shall warn him of this danger, betimes, ed. He stood before the half opened door, mid heart fainted in his bosom—his blood sliivercd the drawing-room, nnd was made acquainted his spirit.
certain,’ continued the vexed Uncle, heedless every thing else was forgotten exceiit the scene through liis veins. Ah! it was terrible—ter with Mr. Somer Victor, who soon retired.
.She is false to both; she mocks me and tions of our first guinea I
that stole upon his senses there—that innment rible! that young bright creulure—ihiil rare
Lilcralurei as Sir Walter Scott has observ
, of her questioning,
A sharp pang of jealousy shot through the him,’ he thought. ‘ Do you wish to make mu
■*
‘ Has Claudo Brookley como ? ’ inquired Li decidcil his destiny forever — that moment young girl, full of life and health and beauty, heart of tho lover, us he saw the kriglit color say tlmt I lovo you?' lie asked bitterly, ‘ so ed, should be used os a staff not as a crutch.
CIniule Brookley, the poet, the scorner, the to meet death so suddenly—so drendfiilly! and the glad light that the stranger had called you may laugh ut me with the man whom 1 UemorkaWy few are able to make it tho sole
da a little anxiously.
means of a respectnhlo livelihood.
At the
.
‘ Yes, indeed ; and hero yon were sick with proud man, loved—loved instantly, with Ins The vision of her as she stood siu-h a littlle into the elieeks and eyes of Lida
saw you caressing this morning ?’_
very least, no rational person would embark in
the lieudnchc last night when he came, and he wliole heart, soul andsiiiiit. Strange! how while before in tlie ricli light of that fair apart
Lida turned her pure eyes to his face.
As
for
Lida
horself,
sho
was
brimming
over
could not see you; but you must be uji tliis our ideal, our ycahiing, our haunting dream of ment—glorious ill beauty and riidiiiiil with soul, wiih'mischief, despite of her illness, nnd said
‘ Oh! Claude, forgive me for this little de literature as a profession without having pre
morning chasing about in tlie dew, and looking love and beauty is sumellmes found in a mo came up before him nnd mo.'.ked him with its such careless, [irovoking things, and seemed so ception ; I know you will. That man is my viously ascerlained whether ho had the pow
like a friglit. lie was very anxious to me'ot ment—never seen bcfoi'c, yet ns familiar, ns briglitness!—nnd now !— oli! God ! the llio’t full of Innocent ninlico, that just to be reveng brother; his iinmo is Somer Grey not Victor; er to live by it. With definite nnd manhf
of Innt young form cruslicd, lifeless, bleeding, ed, Claude devoted himself entirely to Mabel, and I have done this becauso you were wrong plans we have of course no fmiU to find—let
you, nnd I praised you ns if you vvere perlec-' the scenes in which we have lived.
■Lida Grey was in that room—she was stand rose liefore him with fearful power 1 It mad wlio hud grown suddenly very serious
tioii, but ho hates blues; and I sliall tell him
ly scornful of the holiest gifts of a woman. such be formed nnd receive due examination;
this very evening about your gelling up to ing before a painting that liad not yet lieen re dened liim ! He turned his horse again into
And this.little piny was acted over a groat Did you not often hear roe say that I had a but what we allude to is that unsettled cloudy
write poetry. You may be sure ho will hardly moved from tlie ensoi. Tlio puneil with which the path, and dashed down upon the beach, his many times before the invalid entrely recover brother in Italy, nn artist? He gave mo my slate of tho mind which unfits us for the pres
deign to look at you,' and the u.sunlly good ma she lind added the last touch of loveliness was brow reeling and eyes dizzy with the lliouglil ed.
Mr. Somer Victor came every day mid few first lessons in painting, of wliUdi I am so ent, without liaving any influence upon the ftitured old gentleman hurried away, evidently yet in her Imiiil. The jiicturo vas the em- of that muiiglud form.
fond, AVill you not forgive me? will you not ttire. Tills slate of mind is more common and
sat for hours by the sofa of the young girl.
more fatal in youth than ia naually supposed;
out of humor. He was afraid bis darling plan bniliincnt of an- inspiration—a wild nnd glo
Lea|iing from liis saddle lie rushed to the
say yon will lovo me ? ’
And
Claude
was
burning
with
jealousy,
but
and It is not less so from its being induced by
of iiDitiiig bis young friend to bis niece would riously bonutiful young girl with floating and spot where slie fell. A stranger who was
Claude
would
have
suffered
ills
wretched
shadowy robes, a form that Becniud quivering walkfhg upon the bench was already beside the striving to niqiear indifferent, attached liimsell ness twice over, for tho intense and perfect joy a mere mistake which coiifounda the capability
prove a failure.
‘ So, Claude hates poetesses and learned la and diluting witli the glory of her spirit; white, steed lliat lay dead and still upon the sand; to the queenly Mabel. This wild, proud be of that moment, when f,ida’s sweet eyes were of doing with Iho habit of dreaming.
dies, does he ? ’ murmured tlie young girl to waving arms ; a face perfect in features and and trembling and faint with horror, he was ing bad changed so much in n short time, that hid in his bosom, niid his hands were amid the
Again, we find, from the history of men who
herself, curling her rich lip a little scornfully, nuliiint nnd sliining witli the light of her in raising the young girl in his arms. Sho had he flattered himself thaj she loved him, and lie dark curls of her hair, vdiilst he inurmured a have risen from obscurity to eminence that nland throwing back her superb tresses with a spired soul—the sweet bright lips just parted fallen iipcn the animal nnd not under him, and tried to make himself love her; but all in vain. blessing uiioii her from the depths of his pas Ihongli they may be, in the common phrase,
with a faint smile, the brow pure and solemn though lifeless she was not crushed. Claude His soul only clung tho more intensely to his sionate heart.
proud air that was very becoming.
“ the mehitoct of thoir own fortunes,’ they are
She put away the silver stamlish, gathered and delicate, the large, deep, beautiful eyes took lier from the stranger’s arms and sinking beautiful poetical ideal as embodied io Lida in
Claude
Brookley
did
not
leave
tho
next
not the contrivers of those circumstances which
up her flowers, and with them nnd the oll’end- throwing up through theii long lushes their ira- u|>on the ground, looked into her face. It her moments of inspiration and passionate feel morning; and if ever ho Jolt troubled wltfr-a Imvo placed them In tho way of fortune.—
ing,
when
she
threw
aside
theprovoking
min^
ing verses, lioundod away to her chaiubcr, to [mssioned light toward heaven. Lida stood was white and still; she did not breathe, nor
fear that Mabel Mooro loved him, ho was un While apimrenlly preparing for what Is to
looking upon the picture her genius hnd creat did the dark lashes quiver that lay upon her gled pride and mirthfulness of her manner.— deceived when the wedding arrangements were come, lliey nro in reality merely following the
see if aha really did ‘ look like n fright.’
And
as
she
grew
gayer
and
haughtier,
Mabel
'riic brcakfast-boll bad rung twice» and Un ed. Her soiil was so absorbed in it that in- sunken cheek. Those largo beautiful tresses
made. There were two bridal dresses, and bent of their own inclinations, till they are
do Grey nnd his visitor, Claude Brookley, sensibily to herself, her own form and, fea streamed over his shoulder, and her fair hands grew pensive and soil and saddened.
when Claude went one day to the city to pur sucked eillier gradually or suddenly into the
No one seemed entirely happy but the ap chase the ring, he found Somer Grey doing tlio current of events. This is another lesson for
were seated at the table before his young niece tures personified tlie idea she had pictured— lay motionless in one of his.
that glorious young poetess upon the canvass,
‘ She U dead, dead, dead 1’ murmured Claude parently uneoneioua intruder ujion Claude’s same deed.
appeared to preside at its head.
dreamers. Things should be allowed to come
rights, lie was always self-possesed, eloquent
As Lida glided into the room she heard Un and tliut one with living spirit in her bosom to himself.
How happy Uncle Grey was upon the wed about naturally. There should he a patient
and
fascinating;
nnd
appeared
to
double
advan
The stranger turned his face nnd his form
ding day. lie looked twenty years younger, submission to circumstances; but let the best
de Grey saying something about ‘ nonsense— appeared the same. There was a golden glow
in the room—.-there was deathly stillneM over shook with agony to hear that low, despairing tage by the side of the poor lover who had and n_over could bo eonicnt admiring Lida’s bo made of them nnd the rest will follow. Tf
stuff—poetry 1 ’
But it did not discompose her in the least, all—and Claude Brookley gazed with a thril voice, and look upon the desolation and woe of grown too silent and unhappy and proud, to be womanly disposiUpn. Ho forgtive her with his young persons have a consejousnoM of any
nnd the indifferent coldness of Mr. CInqde’s ling heart—he looked and loyed—he fel^ lum- the living, nqd atrange sweet beauty of the agreeable.
taste or talent of a desirable kind, let llvera cijtwhole heart for being a poetess.
Oh! Iiow deeplj^ mortified Claude Brookley
Perliiqis Claude Brookley forgave her for tivato it quietly till the proper opporlunitv
(manner was entirely rivalled by the matchless self degraded by the selfishiiMS that had blind deadu -Those were all the words the mourner
comes, and they find that they can trust to U
grace and pride of her own towards him. Her ed him to the purity nnd perfectness nnd star said, as lie looked down in the pallid face and was. He was sure the stranger had painted tho same fault.
_ _
for their advanccinont in tho world. A rgUnde need not have troubled his mind about ry glow of such a gifted and rare young being clasped the still hands of his lifeless love. He ill glowing colors to Lida, his agony when ho
MuRiCAt,—'I’he
T.yivn
Nows
inausfiys:
thought
her
dead;
and
his
feverish
pride
and
miirkiihlo instance may here bo nicntioiied qf
her looking like a fright; nnd if ha had not as Ihero was before him in tho micouseious ra did not groan nor weep nor c1uh|> her to his bo
The
differeiieo
between
amusquilo
nnd
a
liurbeen so hasty in telling the young gentleman diance of her spiritual beauty. A thought som—he only murtnured—' she ia dead, dead, aunsitiveuess pictured them ridiculiug his an dygurdy player is, that the first [ireseiits a tho sort of fatality which governs the strugaliug
guish.
him of Mabel Moore with her love- dead 1
genius. There was once a village liul wuqso
that ))is llippp was a blue, ho never
have came pi>ou--------The selfish, arrogant roan was really hum “WII,” after Ids music, while Iho other passe* mime was Nichplns nnd 'q'hosc dronm was
And when the one who looked ufton thi-s
euspectp4 It. He almost forgave Itef for got-1 linosa aoJ lU'ifJe; hut her pride seemed tp imu
round
his
hat.
y
lihg iipifefore suprise to t’gp about in the dewliyanity, and. her charms a lack ot soul. INie scene, mastered ids own emotion, so ns to in- bled, therefure ho was a thousand times more
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©je ^frtsiterit iWail,
]{onic. Tills wns no idle drcniii willi liim, foV
lie liiul |iiiiti(ed from bis cliildliooil. lie would
piiiiit—lio could not help it; nnd lU I’lipis, to
which he had found his way, that he might
lopk at heller picliircs than ho could see at"
*hlimo, he copied some engravings from Uaphaid, which govc a still firmer bent lo his genius.
A gciilleinan who admired the nrls, took him
lo I’oiloii, from whence he returned moneyless,
painting his way ns he went to Pari.s. He hcenme unwell and went home lo his unlive place
—the village of Andcli on the Heine—nnd
drenihed of Home ns he lay on his sick-bed.—
AVhen he got better ho acliially set out for
Uome, nild painted his way ns far as Klorenco
hut not a slop could he got beyond ihnl and he
relumed ahiiu.st in despair, lo Paris. Here,
at lengih, he accidenlally found n patron, who
cncoufaged him to turn hi.s face once more uptiii Italy, nnd in 1G24 he did arrive at Rome.
'J'he result is thus told:—“ Here Nicholas liv
ed for a long time miserably poor, but su
premely happy I starving his biidy but ban
queting his mind. He fell in with a sculptor
called Francois Flcmand, whose circumstances
were similar to his own, nnd these two lived
nnd Intxired in a corner together, surrounded
by the dreams and monuments of ^tiius, and
stealing out every now and then lo sell their
works for any pittance that ignorance would
bid or avarice alford. Put the pictures of Nich
olas at length began to attract attention ; -md
the humble artist wns drawn from his solitude.
This change ot fortune went on, for although
povertj or-envy may retard the rise of genius,
for a time, when once risen any attempt to re
press it, however powerful, is like opposing a
tempest with a fan. Every tongue was now
busy with the new painter’s namcl; every eye
Wns 'fixed upon his face or his works ; all Rome
wns shaken with his fame. This was soon told
nt Paris; nnd he who on former occasions had
travelled thither n lonely, friendle.ss, hnlf-starving youth, was led lo the capital of France, in
triumph, nnd overwhelmed by Cardinal Rich
elieu nnd the King with honors and dis
tinctions. After the minister’s deatir, he re
turned to Rome, and died there in the seventyfirst year of his age, leaving the illustrious
name of Nicholas Poussin, a rich, a glorious
lcg:tcy lohis country.
It occasionally happens that the present bus
iness of our clients is of a nature they think
beneath their merits, and obstructive of their
aspirations. In a state of incipient rebellion
ngainst their present employment they long to
be something else. A draper, sick of the coun
ter asks our advice—a teacher in a country
school is dying to be a man of letters. We
have no patience with those dreamers. AVhy
will they not let things take their course?—
Earnest all the time in their respective callings,
there can be no objection lo their looking out
for opportunities ot advancement. B'or our
part we should like as well ns any body to bet
ter our condition ; nnd indeed, sometimes, when
wo sec public atfairs going wrong, we have a
wonderful notion of a seat in the cabinet !—
lJut after all, as there must bo a variety of
employments, and people to fill them, the best
way to manage is for us to deserve promotion,
nnd hold fast what we have till we get something better. It is not
ti...*
makes us respeclahle, but our conduct in it.—
A footman on the stage, whose sole business is
to doliver a message, li.as not a very dignified
occupation; but nevertheless we expect him to
-'■""^t through it with intelligence nnd propriety ;
and if he fails lo do so, from any notion that
the part is beneath him, he bcequics nt once an
object of indignation or contempt. This ft>otman may be the author of the piece, or he
may be capable of writing a belter one but the
fact has nothing to do with his personation of
the character, which is his actual share of the
performance.
And this brings us to a point nt which our
homily may well conclude. The supposed
capabilities of a man for another employment
should never have the etTect of making him
despise or neglect his present one however
humble jt may be. If it is worth our while to
do a thing at all, it is surely worth our while
lo do it wfell.' If there bo any false shame on
the subject, it ought to bo banished by the re
flection, that there are vast numbers of men of
worth and talent superior to ours, laboring,
and laboring cheerfully, at still meaner em
ployments. Besides, it should ever ho borne in
mind that, even in comparatively ob-seure sit
uations in life, there may be, and is, the great
est earthly happiness. By a duo eullurc of
the faculties, by refining the sentimeul, a com
mon blacksmith may enjoy a satisfaction of
mind equal lo that of the greatest man in the
parish. One who values genius merely as a
means of .advancement in the world, cannot
know or feel what genius is. Yet on this false
estimate are based a great proportion of the
dreams which disturb the existence nnd fritter
away the energies of youth.
is not spirit
ual, but temporal glory for which the comjnon
visionary punts ; it is not the souls of men he
desires lo take captive, but merely their pock
ets ; the paradise which opens to his minds eye,
beyond the counter, is composed of fine houses,
gny drosses and luxuriant meals. The mean
ness of such aspirations enables us to lay, with
out compunction, that he who indulges them
no more possesses the intellectual capabilities
lie fancies, than he is likely to enjoy the sub
stantial rewards of industry and perseverance.

\

Business Changes.—-There is no truer re
mark than that property is more surely acqui
red by constant industry and economy than in
any other way. ^et there are oflen unfore
seen and sudden changes which make and mar
—changes which no wisdom could foiesee, no
prudence guard against. And it is an undeniable truth of this last remark which gives
stimulus to a certain class of active men, known
among the more careful men as speculators.
Truly considered ; the speculator rests for suc
cess on an axiom as undeniable ns the other.—
But the difficulty is, the speculator from the
very nature of his doctrine and practice is con
stantly in hazard of departing fitim his true
A'h intelligent, honest man who
position.
stands, ready to go into
for profit, is
puwuing as legitimate a business ns any one,
and if he adhere inflexibly lo the rule of risk“ no more eggs in one basket ’’ than he can
aBoid to lose, he is perhaps ns likely to sueceeu. Ittdoed, his chuuce of n great fortune
U bolter Ibmi yow regnUr dealers.
Yet only a few men can succeed iu the spec
ulating line. It requires peculiar qualities,
^eat activity, and ceaseless wstulifulness.__
Few men—none but i-eal Mainmonites can be
happy in it. Other modes of living have their
partial relaxation—this none. It possesses
the slecpci in his dreams—it drives him about
in the dooii-day sun—it scourges him, it pur
sues him. Few of an active habit of mind
who reflect upon the sudden ehaiigos which oc
cur in husiiiess affaire, can resist the lomptatioii
Mwloimlly to dip into the mystery of irrey«/a
:/or
w«mc.
Ho, sebs whore the
blmlit of
i
.
-- sudden blight
the ^lato has given sudden wealth to the luc- ?« .1!?®''
the gleaming gold
of Ckthforni,"
ifornia has all unlookod for loaded down
Ibe podeets of some desperate adventurers—
he o^rves his ignorant neighbor who, riding
in his 001^ nods to him patronizingly, and
says to hitoself “ he once went a foot like me,

bill on a lucky day the fool sont “ coal to Newca.stlc,” or " warming pans to the Eiuit Indies ”
—thus mii.siiig ho can hardly resist the tempIntion to try lii.s luck—he tries it—he succeeds
perhaps nnd is—ruined. If not in purse, in his.
pence of mind—in all lliiit-is really worth liv
ing for.—Newhnry]tort Ife.rnid.
Vni.oARir.—Wc would guard the young
against the use of every word that is not per
fectly proper. Use no profane expesstons, al
lude lo no sentence that will pul to blush the
most sensitive. Yon know not tlie tendency
of habitually using indecent nnd profane laiigiiago. It may never bo obliterated from your
lienris. When you grow up, you will find nt
your longue’s end some expression that you
would not use for any money. If wns one you
learned when you was quite young. By being
careful, you will save yoursof a deal of mor
tification nnd sorrow. Good men have been
taken sick and become delirious. In these
moments, they linve used the most vile nnd in
decent language imaginable. When informed
of it, after a restoration to health, they had no
idea of the pain they had given their friends,
nnd stated that they lind learned and repeated
the expressions in childhood; and though years
had passed since they had spoken a bad word,
the early im))ressions had been indelibly stamp
ed upon the heart. Think of this, ye who arc
templed to use improper language, and never
disgrace yourselves.
*' It chills niy blood to hear the blest .Supreme
Tlndely np))cnled to on cnch trilliu;; theme:
Mnintnin your rnrik, vulgarity despise;
To Bwcnr is neither bmve, polite, nor wise:
You would not swear upon n hod of death j
Ilcllect, your Maker now may stop your breiitli.”

—[Literary Union.
Uncle Benjamin’s Sehmon.—Not many
hour* ago I heard Uncle Benjamin discussing
this matter to his son, who was complaining of
pressure.
“ Rely upon it, Sammy,’’ said the old mAii,
as 111 leaned on his staff, with his grey locks
flowing in the breeze of a May morning; ‘ mur
muring pays no bills. I have been an obser
ver many times these fifty years, nnd I never
saw a man helped out of a bole by cursing lii.s
horses. Bo as quiet as you can, for nothing
will grow under a moving harrow, and discoiv*
tent harrows the mind. Matters are bad, 1
acknowledge, but no .ulcer is any better for
fingering. The more you groan, the poorer
you grow.
“ Repining nt losses is only putting pepper
into a sore eye.
Crops will fail in all soils,
and we may he thankful that we have not a
famine. Besides, 1 always took notice that
whenever 1 felt the rod pretty smartly it was
ns much as to say, ‘ Here is .something which
you have got to learn.’
Sammy, don’t
forget that your schooling is not over i^et)
though you have a wife and two children. \
“ Aye,” cried Sammy, “ you may say th^,
nnd a mother in-Inw, nnd two apprentices into
the bargain, and I sliould like to know wliat a
poor man can learn hero ; when the greatest
scholars and lawyers are nt loggerheads, and
can’t for their lives tell what has become ol the
liard money.
“ Softly, Sammy, I am older than you ; I
have not got lhe.se grey hairs and this crooked
back without some burdens. I could tell you
stories of lUo
...oiiej’, wiieii
my grand-fatber used to stuff’ a sulky-box with
bills to pay for a yearling ora wheat fan, and
when the women used thorns for pins, and laid
their ten pots away in the garret. You wish
to know what you can learn? You may learn
these seven things.
“ B’irst; that you have saved too little nnd
spent loo much. 1 never taught j’oii lo be a
miser, but I have seen you give your dollar
for a ‘ nothin,’ when you might have laid one
half aside for charity and one half for a rainy
day.
“ Second : that yon have gone too much up
on credit. I always told you credit was shad
ow ; there is a substance behind, which casts
the shadow ; but a small body may cast a great
er shadow, and no wise man will follow the
shadow any farther than he can see the sub
stance. You may now learn that you have
followed a shadow, and been decoyed into a
bog“ Thirdly; that you have gone in too much
haste to become rich. Slow and easy wins the
race.
“ Fourth!}'; that no course of life can be de
pended upon as always prosperou.s. I am af
raid the younger race of working men in
America have ti notion that nobody would go
lo ruin tliis side of the water. Providence has
greatly blessed us, and we have become pre
sumptuous.
“ I’'ifihly ; that you have not been thankful
enough to God for His benefits in piftt times.
Sixthly : that yon may be thankful our lot
t? not wpr.sQ. 'VVe might have famine, or pes
tilence, or war, or tyranny, or all together
“ And lastly to end' my sermon, you may
learn lo offer with more understanding, the
prayer of yonr infancy, ‘ Give us this day our
daily bread.’"
The old man ceased, nnd Sammy put on his
apron nnd told Dick to blow away at the forge
bellows.
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and a half drachms to butter three pounds.—
In making fresh hiiller, the soda should he addeil after all tho milk is washed out nnd is ready
for making up. Tlio nnplcasent smell is pro
duced by the acid, which being neutralized by
the alkali, dispersed at the same lime the disagreeald^llavor. This acid is generally pro
duced /y peculiarities in the constitution of
some eow.s, by tho condition of certain fodders,
by tho length of lime the cream is kept before
heing churned, but too often by the dairy uten
sils not being thoroughly clean. Soda produc
es the same results when added to the culinary
greases—ns drippings, lard, &c.

cism. They have generally, during their col
legiate course, commended themselves lo the
good opinion nnd confidence of our citizens,
and to tho high esteem of their teachers and
nssociatesr-in College. Probably few if any
classes liavc ever graduated, here from whom
more has been anticipated. Let them go into
the world among their fellows, nnd each for
himself see what he can offer.that shall de
mand the praise of men.
Tlie following was the order of the exercises
of the Class ;

Gutting Bu.siies.—This is a good season
to eradicate thoroughly and efTeclually, the
bushes which dofuco your cultivated lands;
Fern, nnd other worthless shrubs should now
he cut in your pasture grounds ; they shade the
ground nnd diminish, greatly, the amount of
feed, especially in dry times. Cut all off, nnd
destroy them, root and branch.—[Hallowcll
Cultivator.
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ture and tlic Nobility t>f Society.”
place to place for the purchase of stock which
HADLEY PROCTER HANSON, China.
would be saved by a fair, 'riie suggestion is O.
ORATION of thn Second t'laNii....“Tho Study of Geolo
a pood one'nnd the efforts of the F'nnner will,
gy*”
undoubtedly secure the object.
EDWARD CUSHING MITCHELL, East Bridgewater, Mns-l.
10* ORATION of (he First CUM....“Tho Principle of RevA Death Bell.—A pretty story is told of
oluUons.”
the casting of the bell for the church of St.
JAMia SULLIVAN NEWELL, Springfield, Moss
Mary Magdalen, at Breslau. When tho met 11. OR.VTION of (ho Firnt i’laM....“ Human Qreatnesa not
tho Result of Circumstances.”
al wns just ready to be poured into the mould,
ALBION PARRIS OAKES, SangcrTille
the chief-founder went to dinner, nnd forbade
bis apprentice, under pain of death, to touch 18. ORATION of (he Hecond <'laf*s....“ True ond False
Glory.”
HENRY SMITH DOWNS, Mercer.
the vent by wiiich the metal was to be convey
ed. Tho youth, curious to see the operation, 13. ORATION of (he First Cia«H....“ Development of Cha
racter.”
VKRSAL JESSE WALKEIl, Townshend, Vt.
di.sobeyed orders, the whole of the metal ran
into the mould, and the enraged master, return 14. ORATION of the First (’laMH....“ TIio Active Tcnden*
ciesofMan.”
.70HN ROUNDS, Jii., Poland.
ing from his meal, slew the apprentice on tlie
ORATION of the First l'lnss....“ Tlic Union ofthc Rc*
spot. On breaking away tbc mould he found I ft. Hgious
with the Martial Spirit ”
he had been too hasty for the bell was cast as
MARK ANDREWS CUMMINGS, Parkman.
perfectly as possible. When it was hung in 10. ORATION of the First <MnsH....“ Ili.storlcal Favorites
its place, the master had been sentenced to
—I-salHdla of Cwtlie.”
'Y
death by thi^word for the murder of the ap
STEPHEN ROLLINS DENNEN, Oxford
prentice, autnie intrented the authorities ns a 17. ORATION of (he Second Class....“Tltu Social Compact Theory.”
great favor, that he might be allowed.to hoar
WILLIAM SHAW GREENi:, North Kingston, R. I
it once before ho died. His petition was grant
ed. And from that time the bell was rung bn 18. ORATION of (he First f*lass....‘^ Tlie United States
Senate.”
MARK HILL DUNNELL, Buxton.
the execution of a criminal.
19.

Olt.ATION of (he First I’lass....“Conventional Morol-

0 Ity.”
20.

MOSES HANSCOM TARBOX, Plillllps.

ORATION ofthc First l’biss....“ The Power of Elo

quence e.Vimatcd by the Opposition whlcli it excites.”
ALBION KEITH PARRIS SMALL, Cornlah.”
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This anniversary, always so welcome, has
passed with at least its usual degree of interest.
With a graduating class not inferior to any of
its predecessors—with orators and poets of
more than ordinary attraction.s—strangers from
all sections in welcome abund.ance—a charminir season, fine, wenilipr on/l n ^—- •----and hospilnhlo community—who could have
looked for anylliing less than a most agreeable
anniversary ? Such it has been.
Before the ‘ Literary Fraternity,’ on Tues
day evening, the exercises consisted, as usual,
of .m oration nnd [wem—tho former by Rev.
Dr. Carruthers of Portland, and tlie latter by
Rev. S. F. Smith of Newton.
The subject of tlie addres.s, “The Economy
of Talent,” rather natiirally afforded a wide
field for good advice nnd wholcsume instruc
tion to the younger members of the Society.
This the speaker improved in a manner decid
edly paternal nnd dignified, and with an effect
that must tell to the permanent profit of those
to whom it was his evident aim to do good.
Of its-slight faults, of manner or composition,
it is but justice to say that the most prominent
were pointed out nnd condemned by the speak
er himself, as he expanded upon his judicious
hints to Olliers. 'I'lint simplicity and modesty,
both of style and manner, are more easily com
mended, or loved even, than acquired nnd prac
ticed, was loo strikingly illustrated lobe doubt
ed—leaving the scholar to see that though the
way may bo plain, a long life, even, may be loo
short in which to learn to walk therein. That
lessons of “economy,” to be heeded, want the
liljht of experiment, neeij not be told to thG
young, nnd much leg? to the aged; consequent
ly a slight accompaniment of illustration is sel
dom out of place. Sometimes it is positively
necessary. Still we may boldly speak of tho
address ns a scholar-like production, alike cred
itable to the speaker and profitable to his hear
ers.
Of the poem wo speak reluctantly. Perhaps
Suggestion ron Agricultuual Clubs.
none
but a very wicked heart could summon
— Ibo “Now York Columbian Farmer ” sugg^ests what is, one might suppose, not onTy courage to find fault with it. The author is
wise, but very practicable for all who have the known to be a poet of some merit, though his
solf-comrannd and resolution to do any thing
for improvement in their line of business, It exceeding Christian modesty may have limit
ed his fame to the circle of personal acquaint
says;
•
Lot each member of the club procure .. ance. His present effort has extended it to
good-sized blank book ; commence, say ia tlio all who gave him an intelligent and candid
spring ; write down, all matters which relate lo hearing. Of the spirit nnd matter of the poem
the operations, viz: number of acres, Mie soil,
manner of tillage, quantity of seed per acre ; we dare not say less than that it was too good
situation of the land, as lo wet or dry ; making for tho occasion. It was too spiritual—too
suitable entries during the season, as to the high in its religious tone—too much above the
crops doing well or not, nnd tho probable world nnd worldly men—too etheriai, in a
cause ; the time of harvesting, yield per acre ;
word, to be appreciated in a mixed tissembly
if good or poor, the probable cause; the time
like
that. The wonder is that the author did
of selling, the price if high or low. A mem
orandum somewhat similar, as to tho stock ; tho not discover this fact till it wns too late. Sev
disease with which they (ire ntttacked, if any, eral of its passages miglifVlaim a high degree
tho remedy I'-od, nnd the effect. Lot an ex of poetical finish, and our only regret was that
act account be kept of the outgoes and incomes,
and u balance be struck at the end of each its many beauties were spread before eyes
year to usccilain causes and their effect; nnd that did not tarn suffieienlly heavenward to
bo not afraid of writing too much. By this see them. Any man may cast his pearls where
course they would soon acquire the habit of he will, if ho have them in sufficient abund
putting their thoughts on paper in a systemat ance, but the writer of the poem is not among
ic way. At the end of each year, these pa
pers could bo presented lo the club, and ex those who can afford it. With a subject more
amined by a committee; nnd all matters worth fortunately chosen ho might hare won abuiidremembering, put into a condensed report, and atU.laurels, where a few green sprigs from
recorded. IJy this course, a comparison could choice branches is all he lias secured. We
be made between tho different system practis
ed, and tho beat could bo aiioptod. By this it say this of the poem, without reference to the
is beliuved every importint improvement would manner of its reading—as wo would commend
soon become general; ori-ors would be delected IX psalm without embracing tho time in which
and abfmdoned.—iYoityA, Loom Anvil.
it was sung. A mistaken pitch or a nasal
Sweetening Butter—Tevelgan has com eraok may spoil the prettiest song; as the bad
municated to the Moclianio's Magazine the fol reading of Mr. Smith would ruin a better
lowing items of dietetic improvement. 'Whilst l>oera than ho can over liopA to write.
making soma ez|>erimenta it occurred to him
The exercises of the graduating ClaM, as a
that butter, either fresh or salt, possessing dis
agreeable effluvia and flavor, might be render whole, eliolted a good degree of hearty and
ed sweet by the addition of a little carbonate wholesome commendation. We shall not
of soda. On trial, this surmise proved correct. speak qf them in detail. Thqir’Irainin^ in the
The proportions are—carbonate of sod^, two , walks of literature has been above our criti

EXERCISES OF CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
OF MASTER OF ARTS.
1.

OR.\TION....“ The Law of Benevolence.”

2.

OH ATION,...” Physiral Atilrononiy.”

GREENLE.\F AUGUSTUS WILBUR, A. B., Augusta.
JOSIAH HAYDEN DKUMMO*’^,A. B.*^ B'Inslow.

of Ceylon. 'I’he exercises of the graduating hazard nothing in saying that tho ‘ United
class, on Thursday, were listened to witli inter States ’ is tlio best Hotel in Boston.
Promising that you shall hear from me again
est and pronounced of a high character.
Tlic class consisted of 30, among whom we soon,. I am,
Gustavus.
notice the following from this State :—Philetus
(l'■or tlio Kiistora JIiul.]
Falos, of East Thomnston ; M. D. L. Lane, of
MONKS’ ANB BTTSINEB8 IN BOSTON.
North Hollis ; E. F. Sanger, of Wnterville.
Within a week or two money has been in
BOSTON OOBHZSPONBBNOIL
more request, and the street rates have ad
Fntlirr i\fAtliew — Hrciu* in n (*a(fionp tliurrii — Fowcru'
F'rom 8 to 9 per cent,
Htaiiinry-—llip (Sr«i'k Hlavt*—FlHlM.‘r Huy—l*ro«cr|iliiu— vanced accordingly.
Andrew JackHun—lIotelM.
per annum is a fair quotation for the best pa
U. S. Hotel, Aug. 4th, 1849.
per, and 12 for foit names. Oiir Banks have
Mg Dear Mail:—I fear I shall fulfil but in
lately been obliged to refuse a good portion of
differently my promise to write you a * Boston
tho applications made for discount, tlieir loans
Letter,’ for this is the dull season in ‘ Athens,’
being pretty well up, and borrowers have been
as well in matters of amusement as in trade
forced to resort to street capital again.
and business-affairs; and but little cun be said
Tlkr.ejs plenty of money here lying idle—out of the hackneyed routine, without drawing capitalists ^ng over cautious about securities,
more freely upon the fancy than I am in tlie
and manifesting but little disposition to operate
mood for at present. As to ‘ nows,’ there is
except in very choice and unexceptionable pa
nothing worth mentioning that you will not
per. This lack of confidence is produced by
have seen already in tho daily papers. How
tho general unsettled appearance of the limes,
ever, there arb some things here really worth
and confidence cannot be entirely restored un
talking of, and of a deeper interest than the
til the departments of trade assume a more
ordinary accidents and incidents of the day.
healthy look:
Father Mathew is a real, genuine, live lion,
We regard the present unfavorable fiirn in
such ns is not often caught in these parts or
money matters as rather local in its limits and
elsewhere. It is a long time since the honors
bearing, and unnatural to the financial condi
of the city have been paid to any ‘ distinguish
tion of tlio country. All jlie signs which indi
ed stranger ’ in all respects so deserving of
cate an easy mark iff 'aro^ plainly visible: our
them as the great ‘Apostle of Temperance.’
securities are in good demand in England at
I should say that no public demonstratiion,
advanced prices ; cotton, our great article of
since the gala-day given lo Lafayette, had so
export, meets an active market with higher
much of honest, hearty enthusiasm in it, ns the
quotations ; sterling exchange is dull nt about
recent reception-honors paid to ‘ the good Fa
8 1-2, mid the remittances are lighter than
ther.' Everybody feels that there is no Iiumusual, this fact indicating a light importation ;
bug about Father Mathew, and that goes a
and last, but not lea-st, California gold contin
long way in these days of false appearances
ues lo arrive, with a good prospect of heavier
nnd false pretences. I saw him, last Sunday, shipments.
administer the pledge in one of the .Catholic
Reasoning from these plain and solid argu
churches, to a large number of his countrymen,
ments, wo'do not alter the opinion heretofore
amidst a throng of admiring spectator^ of all
expressed, viz., that money will become much
nations and grades in society. Nothing can be
more abundant soon, and wo therefore incline
more manly, and yet simple, unostentatious and
lo the belief that the stringency now prevalent
paternal, tlinn his personal bearing. He bns must be temporary only.
what would bo called a ‘ personable ’ figure
The Cholera has been a powerful agent in
of medium height—full, but not stout—with a
disturbing the natural course of things, and its
pleasant, open countenance, that, in spite of his
effect upon business nnd finance defies all hu
grayish locks, does not look to be.tliat of a man
man foresight. How much longer, and with
above fifty-five years of age. After all, a sin
what force it will operate hereafter, is only
gular benignity of expression, such ns the old
known to,that Almighty Being, whose all-see
painters were accustomed to give the early
ing eye alone can penetrate into the depths of
saints, is much the most remarkable thing con futurity.
nected with his personal appearance. That his
Stocks sell heavily at declining prices, somo
errand here is one of love and mercy, will
descriptions falling off greatly from previous
liardly be g<Hinsnid by the most arrant caviller.
quotations, and no great activity can be ex
It is estimulcd that he has administered the
pected until money becomes more plenty and
pledge to over six thousand persons in this city
confidence reigns again.
alone. The fruits of the good work are al
Business has been a little more brisk of late,
ready visible in the increased sobriety and good
and domestic goods sell at bettor nrie..., Imt
oriler nf the lar*Tp Tri-jh npniit..::.'trade has not been so large as usual at this
Of course I have not failed to visit the
season of the year. In July, western buyers
group of statuary—all the handiwork of Hi
are expected in the market as active and large
ram Powers—now exhibiting nt Horticultural
purchasers; but the cholera has so disturbed
Ilall, undci* charge of Mr. Kellogg, the artist,
the current of business at the West, that they
and companion of the immortal Vermonter.
have appeared in smaller numbers and with
The collection consists of tlie ‘ Greek Slave,’
lighter w.ants. Two failures were reported
the ‘ Proserpine,’ tlie ‘ Fisher Boy, nnd ‘ An
here last week, but taken as a a body the mer
drew Jackson.’ Of the first of llicse one can
cantile community bears up wonderfully under
hardly say anytliing new, yet I am unwilling
ibe severe trials to wliieh it has been subjected.
to remain altogetlier silent with respect lo a
The Flour market is without much change,
work of art which has given me so miieh plea
but prices are steady and firm. Corn and oats
sure. To compare the ‘ Slave ’ with the Flor
are rather more active nnd some advance has
entine goddess, ns is often done, is simply ab taken place.
surd. 'Pile Venus de Medicis,
Boston, Ang. 7, 1849.
'
■“ the statue that ench:inted tho world.

The Dinner at the Mansion House was an
occasion of unusual interest. Heretofore its
dainty dishes hare all come from the larder of
llie Steward. Now there was an addition of
reason and soul ; and all who enjoyed the rich
rep.as<. .aumic mat tlic least was a great im
provement upon mere meats and. vegetables..
Remarks of much pith and interest were made
by A. Sanborn Esq. and M. L. Appleton Esq.
of Bangor, Rev. Theodore Parker of Boston,
and Rev. Dr. Carruthers and Wm. Willis Esq.
of Portland. But while these were appreciat
ed and applauded by the entire company, eve
ry one manifested their full conviction that no
body had contributed so generously and taste
fully to the interest of the occasion as Mr.
Weeks, the Steward.
Wednesday evening was allotted lo the anniversavy exercises of the Erosophian Adciphi.
Rev. Theodore Parker, of Boston, and John
Another Moral Touch. How many
G. Saxe Esq. of Vermont, were orator and is altogether too unlike the Greek Slave to ad
poet for the occasion. Of the oration it is mit of any other than a mere Plulharchian “ Gross Outrages ” it takes to balance a “ Hor
hardly necessary to say that it dreW tho most parallel. That both are surpassingly beautiful, rible Murder ” none but the conservators of
decided applause of a crowded but delighted is almost the only thing that can be said of morality at the Capital should venture to de
audience. No synopsis could do it justice. It them in common. Tho Venus, like most of the cide ; but the number of apologists of the form
wns strictly Parkerian, without giving the j nntique figures of women, has a look at once er necessary to produce one of the latter-is by
slightest ground of offence to the most bigoted ! self-conscious, sensual and nnintclicctual.— no means great. Men murder for revenge or
sectarian. ,Simple nnd beautiful, ns well in ‘ The Slave ’ is neither of these, but adds to money, and steal for. gain, but in nine cases out
thought ns in composition, its richest treasures tlie most perfect beauty of form nnd feature, ten, they whip each other for those who look
were accessible to the humblest minds, while the charms of youth, innocence and intellect. on. This wns doubtle.ss the case in the instance
it offered .to tlie learned nnd cultivated a feast How perfectly chaste may be the expression mentioned below, 'riiat a considerable portion
of classic richness such ns few will live to even of an undressed statue, one may learn of the people of Augusta approve the act is by
taste again.
i
from the demeanor of the spectators while in no means certain ; but that tho deed wns insti
Mr. Saxo had but a poor chance for laurels the presence of the Slave and of each other. gated by at least a tolerable minority, no one
in following such a man j especially after 10 As to the moral efi'cct of the exhibition, I can can doubt. AVith sixty rum shops in full blast,
o’clock, when the audience had been literally only say that tho mind whicb can find here ,m the people of Augusta may for a time defeat
jammed and t;lmost sutfuchted for more than incentive lo profane imaginings, has been long the best efforts of tho friends of law and order;
three hours. And yet he held them in most past all danger of corruption from ordinary but when they publicly whip tho executors of
breathless alteiition, except when convulsed sources. The ‘ Proserpine ’ is tho bust of a tlic law through the streets, we sadly misjudge
with applause, to the very last line. No one beautiful woman, resting in a bed of flowers if the forward mnrcli of reform has not begun.
Tho following, from the Augusta Ago, is the
who has read Mr. Saxe’s poem, “Progress,”— interwoven with onk-lcaves. She is the image
the only production on which his reputation ns of ripe womanhood, and is of exquisite loveli case alluded to:
Outrage in Augusta.—We are ashamed
n satirist rests, and which has been pronounced ness. 'riie ‘ Fisher Boy ’ represents a youth
the best American satire yet written—could resting with one hand on the rudder of a ves for our town’s sake, to be obliged to record an
liavo looked for a poem of the same class that sel, over which is thrown a fishing-net, while incident which occurred in one of our most
public streets on Saturday. Henry K. Baker,
should excel it. But in his present effort—a with the other he liolds a shell to his car, in Esq. of Hallowcll, a justice of the peace, who
satirical poem tijeating of various phases of which ho seems to hear with boyish delight the had several days been presiding on several trifolly and humbug, in morals, philosophy, liter ocean-echo wliioh n plonaant oupoislilion finds als for the violation of the license law, and
ature and finance—he has more than met tho in these beautiful gems of the sea. Tho ‘ An against whose deportment as a magistrate wo
have heard no complaint, had, on Saturday
best expectations of his friends. With com drew Jackson ’ is simply a bust, modeled from noon adjourned his court, nnd was proceeding
plete vigor of raoralhyf^ keenness of satire, life, and is an excellent likeness of the * Old homeward alone. When arrived opposite the
promptness of wit and soundness of common Hero,’ of the iron wil) nnd patriot heart. Al Mansion House, somo persons rushed upon him,
sense, bcfiios mingled a rich vein of pleasant together, this is tho best group.of statuary ov and with a cow hide beat him in a most violent
humor and hearty kindness, that go to com er shown in America, and no lover of art manner. This outrage was inflicted by per
sons we understand, who had no other occasion
plete the best poem, for a similar occasion, that should miss an opportunity to see it
for being offonded than that he consented to
we over heard.
I ain stopping at the ‘ United States Hotel,’ sit, ns a magistrate on the trials referred lo.
As citiaoiis who have a stake in society, and
foCwhi^Ii I must say a word before I close. As
Semi-Centennial Celebiiaxion at Miiv
tlio largest
gesl Hotel in this city, (and, indeed, the an interest in having the laws respected, we
DLEUUiiT CoLi.EOB.— Wo Icam from tfio
largest in America) it is one of tho ‘ notabili feel called upon to denounce this shameful
transaction, and to express the hope that tho
‘ Mkldlebury Galaxy,’ that the cominilUHB/'ap
ties’of the town, and.well worth a personal aggressors may be punished as they deserve.
pointed by the Associated Alumni, to mature
examination. From ‘ Bowop’s Now Guide to It is the first instance, in our recollection, in
a plan for a Semi-Centennial Celebration or
Boston ’ I extract tho following description :— this town, that an officer of tho law has been
Jubilee, have-reported ns follows:
‘ It is the most extensive establishment in the openly assaulted in consequence of a discharge
oi a civil trust. Wo hope it may bo the last;
The Jubilee will be hold on tho evening of
country, containing nearly 400 apartments ; is for if II man may be allowed in one instance
tho next Commencement day (1850) and the
very eligibly situated for tho accommodation of thus to take the laws into their own hands, wo
Thursday following. Tho appointments are as
the
traveling public, being in the immediate know not whose life 4nd whose property may
follows:
vicinity of tho depots of the Western, Worces not next be ofibred up a saoriflee to a lawless
Address on Ibe Religious History of the
violence.
ter, and Old Colony Railroads'; fronting on
College, by Joshua Bates, D. D.
We do not know that this outrage is sanc
three avenues, Beach, Lincoln, and Kingston tioned by any of our citizens, and we are glad
Sermon by Rev. Stephen Olin, D. D.
streets. This hotel was commenced in 1837, to learn that it is condemned by many of tho.
Historical Discourse by Ro\. N-. S. S. Becompleted in 1839, and opened by the present very persons whom it was supposed were most
innn, D. D.
lessees, Messrs. Holman nnd Clark, in 1840, likely to be excited in consequence of liquor
Fiulogy upon deceased graduates, hy Rev.
trials.
who have, by their manai^inent, earned a rep
John Hough, D. D.
The Journal rays;
utation not to be surpassed.' I understand that
Poem by John G. Saxe, Esq.
Those vrbo put the‘arm of Ibe law at defi
it has been still .further iiqproved, within the ance must be made to feel its crushing force.
COMMKNOEUKNT AT DARTMOUTH COL
post year, in the hands of the present lessees, We shgll see. whether thq ajob is slronger than
LEGE.—The anniversary of Dartmouth Col Messrs. Holman and Sillsby, by an expenditure the Stat^, Whatever piey be thought of Ibe
lege occurred on the 26th and 26th of July, of about $3,000 in furniture, decorations, &c. ‘necessity or expodienoy of nroseculions for vio
and was fully attended. The orations before Considering its extraordinary advantages for lation of the license laws, thero con he hut one
the societies on 'Wednesday were delivered by room and good air, in coQOOction with the ad opinion among considerate meo as to the in
violability of tho persons of the Jutlges ipid
E. P. Whipple of Boston, and Rev. Dr. Poor mirable manner in whioU >1 is kept, I think I
while in tho perforauuba:^ (heir

rnarnimmaamM

0tcrn

0, I8fi9.

^?a
:fc:
officiftl functions, and of protecting tliem from
nil intimidation by ruffian assaults.
The P'armer, in noticing this outrage, utters
tlie following:
“ It is the first time tliat the peace of our
town has been thus tiroken, and we are inclin
ed to think it will be the last, for the pco[)le
are aroused to make common cause of it.”
By the way—and we are inquisitive only
because this affair “ looms up ” so that we can’t
help it—how happens it that our friends in Au
gusta have to send to Hnllowell fora justice of
the peace to try these rum cases ? Is there no
one in the new city that will do it ? Will the
editor of the Banner, who is both a temperance
man and a Christian, give us an explanation ?

-f--

Sudden Death of the City Ciueis.—Mr.

'The^ 1 RESIDENT 8 roou. Pri^idcnt Lay.-1 the evening,-the ftnmes could be scon from the
STAND FROM U^(J)ER. | ILA®][IE3" le SI (C lEI A H © IB
Samuel T. Edwards, for a number of years lor. begins
his
Eastern ...
Tour on ....
Thursday,
1
... T7
.
About 9 o’clock the wind shifted more
AND
past City Crier, dropped dead in Smibury^lic Philadelphia North American slates tl
'IV.4KBT;N'8
KiAllliEiS’’'i:XC!WAiqclte!! !■ j
tiint westerly, and drove the smoke info the city filemEorium of fashion.
street yesterday morning, ns he was returning Tib will proceed to York, in Pennsylvania.
Uiig the streets and houses with a suffocating
from the barber’s shop. Coroner Andrews way of Baltimore. Thence ho will go to Lan ntmosplicre. Yesterday the wind sent it in an IE ill IP ® laitID IVl'Vj* IP A S lEI S 4) n.
GR F A r S.V bE OF DRY .GOODS
was oailcd, but did not hold ml inquest. Mr. caster, and afterward to Harrisburg, where other direction. There are not many build
AT Ntr. 3 hohtei.le block.
Edwards has been sick of consumption for some he i.s expected to arrive on the 11th. From ings in its^ line, and there are men enough
K. ELKF.N, ft CO'. afo now opening 12 caaet
Oak Hall Triumphant!
r of Rich tSIr Fashionable Dry Goods, which added to
time past.—[Trav.
Harrisburg, in company with Gov. Johnson, walching it to provent any damage to buildings. j'VJhWiY one liko^ to seo ndvortinomcnts copied frotW'
our former large Stock niak.es the best nsdbFtmbnt td be
It
city
papers.
'Tlrey
arc
on
a
grand
scalo,
and
proba
will
pass
over
the
Midland
and
Western
rounfound
on Kciiiioboc river. This Stock haa been selected
One took fire on Sunday, but it was saved, as bly servo to absorb tho gimoons matter from peculiar
Abuse of Magnesia.—People should be
with
great care, from the best Importing Hoaset,- end
ties,
pausing,
at
various
places
of
interest,
and
we
learn.
licails,
and
tliorcliy
easily
produce
what
is
so
dimenit
to
veiy careful in the use of Magnesia. It is a
with our facilities for buying we are tnMtd (oscRtiU
found—a porfert vaCnnnr. Bnt tho tronblo is, tlioy first iptalify o/'nt lower prices' than tliose who
very dangerous substance to use, and there especially Bedford springs, and reach Pitts
Intelligence lias been received in Bangor, bo
apply aliunt ns woU to a villago trader's stock of goods, Keep 7tyifaMiimabtv auction dooDif.
burgh
on
the
18th.
After
spending
a
day
or
are loo many, we beiieve, wlio use it for the
of tlie dentil of Charles Gilman, Esq., at Quin as tiicy do to tlio mutt' in tlio moon. Therefore
We invilo attehtloh toour assortmentot'
stomach for “ heart-burn,” who do not know two in Pittsburgh, he will visit some of the cy, Illinois, of cholera.
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co.
iDEffiSSi ©©©IDS,
Northern
counties
of
Pennsylvania,
and
thence
Would
fftoTc
modtutl}!
hiform
tlii
PuliHc
thirt
thev
utiir
the dangers attending its employment fW that
Mr. Gilman left B., where he had numerous
on the IMPORTKVG, .lOBBlNG,
RKtAlL- ambng which are to be fbtind
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for getting rid of these horrible pests to man a pile eontaining nearly a thousand. Tlie fact .Vf., by the Portlnnd, Hiu’o nu<l PortKiiioulh lUiilrood, tlte Kinteru examine our Goods before purchasing elsewlicre, us ivo
'I'he Jelfersonion of this morning has later kind ? What would not New Orleans be with of the existence, and indeed the inexhautibility KuilrtHMl, nnd the Boston and Maine Koilrood. Itng^nKe etmveyod are dotenuiued uot to he undersold by any concern in fpHE Fall 'I'crm of this Institmlon will commence on
lH!twut>n the lluilrtNid Htntions iu Portland free of ojcpeusa to poH- Walervillo.
X til e lust Monday in Aiigxist, under the charge of
intelligence, as follows:—
out musquitoes—a Paradise on earth—a Cana of the gold, is not lo be doubted. It is every- Huugorti.
Goods freely shown nt all times, ami patterns given.
.Stuamer lluiitrcn* will leave llallowvll dully, at 8 o'cl'k
Stei'Iien R. Dennbn, A. B., Principal.
P. S. Since the above was put in type we an, wliere all reasonable enjoyments exist in wliere.
•
*
*
•
. > • A.The
MEADER & IMIILLIDS,
M., on the nriHvnl of PINKIIAM’S UOAtBIKH, from AiigiiMtii,.
riirticiiliir attention will be given to tho q^ualifioation of
learn the persons who have died were, the wife profusion and abundance. One million could
Opposite the Cominou, Main street.
‘ Advise all persons coming to bring with and lUtppiuK ut Uurdluur and iBcInnond, will convey iNuiHungerfi
Students for entering College.
Bath In time
taku Uie 11 o’eloch tmn fur Boelon. BoaCm
29, 18-19.
45
of Putnam Barrows, wife of Mr. Sylvanus be raised tomorrow, by taxation, to reward the tliein a good ligiit machine as a maeliinc dues to
will uIho run daily from WoUirrllleaud Vanaalltorough In coruieeMita. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
Uon
with
tliht
line.
s
Leonard, wife of Rev. Sam’l Patterson, child ingenuity of the discoverer of a musquito-ex- the work of about four men.
'J'uitiun—In Laiiguagcs .... $5,00
•
•
•
ANDKOSCOOOIN AND KENNEBEC
will be Ueketed tlirough from Uio Kennebec
111 Higher llrniichus, . 4,00
of Joel Hopkins, Jr. and Dr. Wilson. Four tenniuator.—[N. O. Delta, 24th ult.
RAILROAD.
The South has already sent her emissaries Hirer und from BninswickCommon do.
.
3,00
others are dangerously ill with the same com
here to woik among us for tlie introiluction of FAI115>—From Augunta, IlnHowell and (lanltiier to Ikniton, 82.59
Board ns usual.
.
BIchinoiid
- ' •
> to ^ do.
2.25
Fatal Accident. On-Sunday last, 28th, the darling institution of Slavery ; mid w'e, a
plaint.—[Bangor Whig.
ALl’HEUS
LYON,
Secretary.
Bath and IlniiiHwlck •
to do.
2.99
__ Watervillo July 10, 1849.
51 t'f
Bath to Bi-unitwlck,
....
0-25
St. Lawkence & A. RAii.noD.—The cit Col. John L. Tucker, of Staudish, came to his few, young, ardent and strong, have pledg
Bnth to PrtXMwrt,
.....
IffirOKTANT TO FAKMEitN.
Bath to North VnruiouUi,
...
b-UTi Opened to Winthrop, 10 miles from Augusta;
izens of Montreal have passed a unanimous vote death in an untimely maniwr. He was engag ed ourselves to labor against tyranny in any
t<i Portland,
•
*
*
•
- l.OO
26 from Waterville ; 26 from Farmington.
in favor of loaning the city credit to the St. ed in taking down the frame of u sawmill at and every form, and will certainly triumph. The inornhigBath
train at 7 oelovk from Ibntton liy tho KoKtiTn Ball
LADD’S PATENT HORSE BAKE.
N and after Momloy, July 9, 1819, Passenger Trains
Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad to the amount Steep Falls, in Standish. A portion of the California shall never be iq^luted with a slave Rond, and by the Boetoii ami Maine lUiU Boa«l, will convey uooon tho A. and K. Hailrond will run dully, (Sundays ^^ilK. suhscrlberi are manufacttiring thU celebrated
sengerH to any platw on tlie Keiiucben and Portland Baltrood, or
of $000,000. This, with the other means now frame fell upon Col, T., dreailfully injuring track.’
on the KennelH.T Biver, reaching Watorvlllu tlie Miine dny<
eXcepted) as follows:-—
Rake. They are very well aware that the pnbllo
Aug.
1849.
a
at the command of the corporation, ensures the and erusliing him, and causing his death in a
Leave Portland for Winthrop at 7 A.*M. and 2 I*. M. are suspicious of all patents, and that tha word
ird * pa
I
Cholera. According to the report in the
few
hours.
He
was
a
worthy
man,
and
has
Leave
Winthrop
for
Portland
ut
10
30
A.
M.
and
5
15
success of the road on the Canada side.—[East
OF THE STOCKIIOLUF.RS OF THE
tent,* Httaelied to an advertiseineiit, cxtrlca to the mtiid
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, there was a MKKTING
P.
M.
left
a
wife
and
three
young
children
mournof
the
funner
an
uiifavorablo
iinpressUiii,
nnd
will
cause
AND. AND KEN. RAILROAD CO.
ern Argus.
A Freight Train with Passenger Car attached to It, riiHiiv a blister on his toil worn hand before he will even
slight deoroase of tlie cases and deaths in New
fullj^^^ected by his sudden death.
otick is heruby given, tliat a ftptM-Ul Meeting of the fthH'kWe learn that intelligence has been veceivhulduni of the Androect^hi and Kennubuv Hullroud Con>|)a- will leave IMirtlaiiil for Lewiston Falls at 4 45 P. M.— try tlie * tUttlwriny Joint Tooth JUrohiny Horn HaksJ
York
city
on
Tuesday.
The
whole
number
Hungary. Letters from Pesth, of the Clh,
But unu liuK oiiV to soo this niko iu opemtion to be*
ny will Imi held at (lie Town Hall in WotorvlUvi Ou Tueeday, theLewjston Falls for Portlaad nt 7 A. M.
rcceivcd that the brig Belfast built and owned
in the cholera hospitals on Tuesday was. 101. twenty-first day of August, 1849, at eleven o'clock In tlie fere- DT^FfoIglit cniViol between PoVthind nnd Winthrop come Ailly satisfied of Its vast sujierlority over all oth
dailv: times not fixed.
HOBART CLARK, Ag’t, ers. . It is simple in its construction, of great durability
by Fuunce and others at Belfast, Capt. Jor show no trace ol discouragement. The land In Brooklyn, for the week ending Saturday, noonj^to traiiiuio6Itie fbilowlng buflneM. via,:
1. To hear the ^Ucitort of the CummiUcu of InveeUgoUon ap
July 14, 1849.
52tf
and will rake clean over all kinds or mowing, from the
dan, has boon sold at California for $40,000. will really hearken to tlie summons of Ko.ssuth, the deaths by oholera were 110, an increase of pointed
at tho Aimtiul Muctlug held on the third day of July last,
swalo to the roughest upland, and with a little practice
thereon.
This brig was thr.ee years old, cost $8000 and and rise for a geiqtral crusade. On the 3d 58 over the week preceding. In Albany, on and2.. toToact
WATEKVILEE
ACADEIVIY.
Is more easily managed than any other roko* The
adn|ii tho necessary inoosures todneruose Ui« funds of tho
is about two hundred tons. The Captain was there were assembled on the Rakos-field above Tuesday, 25 cases and 10 deaths were report Con>|mny, nnd to puss nuy vote In rclatiun to tlio kuiiu.
subscribers could offer to the publlo hundreds of e«r>
FALL TERM.
25,000 men, ready to proceed wherever they
WaUirvllle, Aug. 2, lH4d.
3
BAMX. P. BENftUN, Clerk.^
tificatoif from some of the best fanners iu Vendoot,
retained at $600 a month.—[Bangor Whig.
tUE FALL TERM of this IiiMtitution will begin among which Is mio from Ex Guv. Palmer, who has
were sent. Evory one of them wore, ns an em ed for the forly-oiglit hours preceding. At
on Momluy, the 27th day of Aug., under the direction of boon u practical farmer for more tlian thirty yeafs.—
Cnoi.EiiA IN PoBTi.AND.—Tlio Argus says blem of recognition, a white cross on his breast. Buffalo 110 cases and 34 deaths for forty-eight
AND. AND KEN. RAILROAD CO.
Jasiks H* IIanmim, A. M., Principal, assisted I>y Miss Being well acquainted with many of those who com
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
^ ,
(hat Dr. Clark had a severe attack of cholera On the 6ih, the people at Pesth knew nothing hours ending Saturday. In Fliiladelpliia there
feet, board uiuosuro, uf llemluck oV-Hprure Roxan.\ K. Hansuusi, Preceptress, nnd auch utuer as mend it, after thorough use, us (miu of great value, wa
on Sunday, but was out of danger the next of (he entrance of the Russians into Debrec- were 95 deaths of cholera during last week.— WANTK!)—89,009
PLANK. The plonk to be 8 luebee thick, 12 or 16 ft. haig, sistants u« the interests uf the selxad r4t<|Uire.
very confidently offer It to the fanners of Maine. This
8 to 12 inches wide. To bo delivered on the depot grounds In thisIts prominent objects are the following:—To provide, Kalie has taken premium at all the prinoliiol agrlcultu
morning. This is the first ease in that city, zin ; and precisely on the 8d, when the said en No cases had occurred for some forty-eiglit vllluge
ur West Wotervllle.
at
iiuKltirute
expeii>‘
0, fiiellitles for u thorough course or ral fairs in Yemiont, und has never failea uf taking it
and no others have since bean reported.
ALSO—Vroposols will be received for hoaling Bleepers fh>ui preparation for Cullego; to furnish a eourno or instruction
trance was achieved, 400 Russian prisoners, hours either in Baliimore or Rochester, N. Y. Fort
wherever it has been exhibited. It bos nut yet been
to Oluoson’s In West Wutcrvllle and points on tlic line
The Providence Journal reports it cose at of thePoint
We learn that Gen. Veazie, of this city, is fit corai^sfrom Acs, were escorted through the
road lieyohd there, half a mile apart; 1190 sleepers to bf) adapted to meet tho wants ufteachers of Common Seliools, introiluced umoiig the fanners of Maine, and we are
and to excite u deeper interact iu the subject uf educut^uii fully confident that it has luerlu which will commmeiul
ut every half tnHeting out the bark Rio Grande for California, city. I’hese battle days at Acs (pronounced Central Falls, Pawtucket, which resulted fatal leftPropoMls
for the above received at tho Knglnoer's Offli*e until gonerully.
\
it to extensive use when once faiiiv tried.
.............
KDWAUD APPLKTOM,, “
' "
Kngiiieer.
and that she will lake out ns a part of her car Atsh,) are said to have been the moat disas ly on the 6th.
the 29tJi
luM.
The course of study In the department nreparntury to
These rakes ore deposited iu 'Waterville, AugnsU,
8
Wotervllle,
Aug.
7th,
1849.
college, has been arranged with special rewreiiee to that Fairfield, Hkowhogan and Anton, at which plaoaalitrm'fhero were eight deaths from^ cholera at the
go, the new steamboat recently built by the trous-for the Austrians of any that have yet
pursued
in
Waterville
College.
It
is
not
known
tluitthis
era
are invited to examine them.
SAW MILL TO BE LEST.
General for the purpose of navigating the Pe been fought in Hungary, 'I'wo thousand llus- New City near Springfield, Mass, on Friday
arrangmuont exists In any other pre|mrutory school lu the
WEBBER
HAVILAND, W'atar\nie.
^pilB Adaiuii Mill oit Wiiiiu-gaiicu Slill Dam, at Wlnn^gaiu'u
and
Saturday
among
tho
Irish.
There
were
nobscot river above Oldtown, but which the aiaes—the fact is ascertained boyond a doubt,
OHA8. D. LAWRENCE, Fairfield
.1 villnge Ip PidiNdiurg, uoutglulng two saws, is to bu Ivt—leoxu Str.t \ and, as this is a very uniHirtaut advantage, the
iileiKlB
of
the
College
und
tlioso
who
design
to
enter
It,
also
three
deaths
among
the
Irish,
on
those
June
20,
18J9.
49(f
to
Uighi
about
U
im
first
of
October
uext.
Inquire
of
tliu
uudvrCourt have stopped by an injunction. This lost their Uvea on an entrenchment, which was
eignod, uftttio upuuMlto Um KlUul lloumi, UoUi.
would do well to give this thoir serious eonsidenitioii.
JlloUi, Aug. d; 1840.
, 8w3__________^OILUKIlT-^
boat draws but little water and will undoubted left to them by the Hungarians, and then blown days, on the South Hadley side of the river.
Teachers of Cominuii Schools, and those who are in
rOK
to ocuupy tliut high station, will And, lu tlie
ly do good business in California. Nathaniel up.
•
N hand and for sate by the uudursignod, Ovary low
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELIEF tending
Movement of Troops. Wo learn that
Principal, one wlio, from long exjierienee as a teacher of
Lord, Esq. son-in-law of the General, goes out
prloes, the foUuwiiiMrtielas:
sufTerliig produptnl by ttm oUecks of th<NMi kaast dlstrvss- coniinon schools, uiiderstiifids fully their wunls, and will
Fire in Brunswiok.-^A store belonging orders were received from Washington by 7ROM
' lug and fatal dlik^aiMi, Uyaentery, tHerriiea, and Uumo eouiOne small Stiuim Eiigiuet
as a Supercargo.—[Bangor Whig.
forth every oflort to supply them. The rapidly
to Messrs. Perrys of Phipsbnrg, near the Major Loud, the commander of the post at Sa plaliibt uf tha stooiooh aod Bowels, pravalcni duHug ttiu wanu put
increasing putroniige of the seho(>l affords suthcieiit ovi
One Smut Machine ;
Accident.—Mr. Iliram Alby of Ilnllo- Harpswell bridge, was consumed by tire on vannah, yesterday morning, to have the cora- •oaxou, by usingy/lE SVMMKlt CORDIAL.
denue that an enlightened und dinTiuilimting public can
One Shingle Machine.
well, who was employed as a painter on Mr. Tuesday evening last, together with its con mutid in readiness to move at p nioment’s warn Iu the preinoultory sympuniis of L'hotum It lias lioen found au In- and will iippreeiute the labors of faithful ;o'o/rssuum
rhe.e nrllclu* ur« ucw mill couiplatv, uhI
fiiUlhlc Hpeetfle. Tlio publle need A catTAlM eciicdy, and con oe- Ivttchers.
Copper’s ship at Pittslon, fell, last Monday, a tents. Insured for $1000, which will nearly ing to Florida. We understand likewise that cure U 111 Thk ftinsuxu CuuniAt. fur ’l'wvuly»lU« i-enle.
Board, $1,<'^ a week. Tuition from $3,00 io fo.OO.— a bargain fm: cash or good notes. Apply to
BlLLINUti & TltAPTON, Proprietora h Manufoolureni,
distance of some thirty feet, broke his jaw, and cover the loss.
Rtrrus Nabom
every thing is In readiness for a prompt move
Drawing $1.00, und Music $6,00 extra.
Ureot FoUs, N. IL
STEPHEN STARK,
otherwise severely injured him.—[B'ountain.
'William P. Preble, Ji. Esq., has been ap ment. This order was given upon the first _jy~ For saUi lu WatopUle by L II. IX)W k do._________[3m8
Seerttary of' Pout'd q/‘ /Vwsfcci.
” Tuk Lkaveb or the Thkbb wiue r«n
OTICH.—Mlionuis uiy sou, KLDlllDGE OBKKN, a inliior.
Waterville, July 25, IS-IO.J
The RUzabethtpwn N. J. Journal states that pointed Clerk of the U. S. District Court of despatches received at Washington—when the
TUE Hkalino or the Nations.”—Bible.
bos left my house and refuM to return, this Is to fi^rbld all
second
despatches
are
received,'
the
ordtils
will
Mu'me,
in
place
of
John
Mussey,
Esq.,
r|BsigBWlSniOWnSHLAUES,
on'Saturday night several persons were alarm
persons harboring or trustlug him on my oocount os 1 shall |Miy
K. WILSON, BoUnlo Fhyalcliui, wnuM raturu hi*
probably,
bo
a
march.—[Savannah
Georgian
no dubts of his eoskfemetlng idler............
rthls i
WnMlfiil nukiiowl.Uniu.iiU to hU tVlond*, for lb.
ed by a cry of murder, wbicli, upon examina-' ed.
ixtures, cornices, and draperies, put up
DANIKL OUKKNamithfield, Ang. 8,1849.
8w8*
July
31st.
kliiJ rvorptloii with which h* hM Ucou rMolv.ii 1, W,
lb the best manner and at short notice by
tion, they found to proceed from an tbtoxicaSingular.—A man was found in the woods
KenMasau,
At a Court of I*rubate, held at Augusta, wltlUii
torville,
nnd reaprctmil}- say to lh«m mid tho I’UbUu,
Aug. 1.
JOHN S. CHASE.
ted man named Souder, who was sufiering un on the 8ib inst., near Annapolis, in a starving
Fire in Cape Elizabeth. A fire has and fur the County of Keuuoboc, on the let kluuday of August;
that ho hu rularn.d, ud lucatod himMlf In (ha Blaok1849
der tlie lashes inflicted by four women, resi condition. He subsequently died, giving the been running h) Cape Elizabeth, on the line TOKKFfI KATON, AdiuluUtrator on tho estate of ClIAItLKfl F. As. given, that tlie subscriber lias beim duly unnuluted well house, ou 'I'eiiiple .treat, dlroetly In ttio reM ot
Webb'* .tore, whoro hu reiiewudly otTen hi. pro
of the railroat^for several days. It probably' tf PAINH, lato orwfnsliiw. In sold County, deceased, baviug Administrator on the estate of MOSES APPLETON, Duvld
dents of the some house with him.
following note before his decease .—
fewucMml Service., to nil who nre d.-iiroii. uf ninkin;;
preeuuted Uls final oeeounS or odmluktrotkiu of the Jfistaie of sold
late
of
Waterville.
in
the
Coun^
uf
KenueUeu,
deeeof“ William Walker, state of New York, vvho look from sparks from the engine, tho dry tWoeosed for allowance i
trial of Vu;(uUble Mudluinu. u Iona fur tb. raiovnl. uf
Sau.-i-^A ^nugUter of Mr. John Hunt, about
OansjuH] That the sold AdiuluUtrator give uotko tool! persons ed, iiitestato. and hi^ uiuiertokuu that trust by giving dlMMS.
b
ten yijors of age, was instanlly killed oh Mon prefers death to dishonor. He dies a lingering weather having prepared lh« boggy ground on Interested, uy
^ copy of tills order to be nubUshed three bond as tho law direct#. All persons, therefore, having Cnll. ntt.iidud nt hII hour.. In the villap. mid oomilry.
weeks
suocosslvely
lu
the
Juuderu
Hell,
priuh'd
Iu
Waterville,
that
death,
and
such
a
painful
one
os
starvation
which
it
took,
for
its
spread.
On
Sunday,
it
demauds
against
Uie
KsUie
of
said
deceusoil,
ore
desired
Teotli
uxlructud
iu
Uiu
boat
uvuioer
with
hupruvwt
Uh
day, by becoming entangled in the machinery
they may appear at a Pivbate Court to be hrVl oS Augusta. In sold
exhibit tlie same for setllement; und uU indebted to ■ IruuieuU.
51 tf
at one of the factories of Portsmouth. N. H. produces—being taken sick—out of money— raged quite fiercely, qiid sent up dense clouds Ooonty, on the lot Miwiiay of BspS. next, oS Sen of the cUa-k In to
the fbrsDoun, and shew cause, If any they have, why the sanuf said Estate are requested to make immediate payment
CAfih uf N,w btylM Kngliith Print, juit
It is said she was lite^ately torn in pieces, will not degrade the Americait, i. e. to b<)j[ or of smoke, which, by the southerly wind, were sh^tald
to
SAMUEL
ooS be oUowfd.
P- WILLIAM^ Judgedriven
over
Westbrook
and
Falmouth.
In
July 9, 184V.
3wt
(klpy. AtteoS: r PAV18, RegUter
8w8
fliwl.
ware scattered about the room.
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CllAl.LENGR IN COOKERY.

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COTVll’OUND.

or a coat with only one flap—live on pigs’ lads
AND
anil salt, or keep a lame tiger—do something
lir.NRY NOVKSE A: CO.,
, ofiTo trt lliclr frleitel
HK Snbflcrlbors arc ............. to
MAmKISSS VylAl&UH'Bp
i\. i'f ilACilKU’S
new niiU justly
Importers and Dcnlori In
and the RubliC)
M.
ll
or other for notoriety, and if you don’t get to
RY
DRAOHETTFAIia
Coiigrc.is or some oilier place of worship, we celebrated
hardware, cutlery and
f. S. me PARr-ANIH,
HOT-RLAST ATR-TIOHT
ore much mistaken.
• ^
first shop south of ITanseom’s building, Main-st
SADDLERY,
Tho cftflllcrl crop of Draclionfftls
COOKING STOVE,
WATERVILLE._________ _
ave just received a largo addition to tlioir stock,' ____
Frowns o’er tlio wMc nnd winfUnR Rhino,
A Striking Thought.—The death of rtn with n Rotary
v.ruRrnn in n RvolliiiR r,hftHi1icr,.:onstni<'.
FOR TIIF, rURSKIlVATIOX AN1> IlF-ntODUCTloa OF
comprising a great variety in tho Hardware line, to
Whose brcn.‘st of waters hrondly swens
old man’s wife, says I^amnrtine, is like cut fed for cookiiiK «tcnk« cfonnly and in tlic short spiico of
iiorVERT
t) DAVIS, M. 1).,
which tliey.will coiiatiintly bo'receiving additions from
THE HATH.
Hetwoen tlic^anks which bear tho vine;
ting down an ancient oak that has long shaded tlvo iiiiiiutoH, without any supply ni coal. Tlio principU English
and
Aiiicricnii
Mainifaeluicra.
wotl w'ortliy of tlio oxaniiniitiou id'liunsokoopers, ns it
or beautifying^ curling, softening, .darkening, La
Ainl hilU all rich with hlossomc-l trees,
rilVSlCIAN AND SURGF^ON,
Tlioy keep eonatiiiitly on linnd a largo assortment of the family mansion, Ilcnecforlh the glaie of is
is (luilo now and o.\ror.lin;.ly .losiraldc. Tlio otliorqnst- Iron, .Steal, Nails, Wiiillow Gloss, Axejs, Kliptio Springs,
dies' Toilet use, &c- For rtmbriny Dandrnjf, erad
WATERVII.I.E.'
And fields which promise coni and wine,
llio world, with its cares and vicissitudes, fall itics of tills slcivo defy conipotition,
icating disease from the skin, cleansing, rendering tho
Anvils, Circular, X-ciil and Mill Saws, Fire r'rallies. Fire
And scattered cities, crowning these,
AI.SO,
*■ l)og.«, Oven, Asli and Roilcr. Moiitiis, Chiildron Kettles,
REl.ERKt(CF.S—Dll. JacOII HiOKUIW, '
most dry nnd turqulcnt Hair soft and silky, this R^lclo
upon the old widower’s heart, and there is noth
Wlin«e fur, white walls alon^' them shine,
” H. I. Howditcii,
h infaliLlo nnd unrivalled. One application will keen
in" to break their force Or shield him from the .Smlth’.s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni .Stove Pipe,.Hollow Ware, Slioot l.oad, Lead Pipe, ZinC,
” D. H. Stoukk,
dosTo.x.
the Ifair moht a week or more, nml no substances Ift
Have strewed a scene, which I should see
fiiU weiglit of misfortune. It is as if his right vorsaRy j.ronounood anpovior to all i>pen-itn\MgUt st. vos and Tin Ware—
" ,1.11. S. .lAOKBoa.
left to soil any article of dress. To Ladies it is invnluaWitli dnnlde.joy, wert thou with me!
AI.SO,
in nso.
Imiul was withered, rts if one wing of tho .eagle now
No. .f Tieonie Row......Residonce at Williams’s Hotel. idc, ns it keeps the parting of tho head clean, and gives
In ndditirm to the nliovo tho Subscribers have an ux
A
eomplcle
assortment
if
the
most
approved
the itnir n splendid lustro. It is the greatest auxiliary
And poa'<nnl pirls, with deep hltic eyes,
was broken, ami every movement that he made ei'isivc iissoi'tinent, coinpHaing
to tho toilet in curling anil giving beauty to the form'of
Ami han^^ls which ofTer early (lowers,
lU. IPo
UDo
Cooking Stonco,
I only brought him to the ground. His eyes are
.,
Sliifilcy’s Air-tight Rotary,
dressing/he Ilnir ever,invented. Gentlemen nnd La
. Walk smilin/? o’er this paradise ;
! dim and gintfsy, and when tho film of death falls
PHYSICIAN
A
N.D
S
U
R
G
E
O
N
dies find it indispensable for cleansing nnd purlfyliig thp
Conghfps
Air-tight,.
Above, the frequent, feudal tow’crs
logetlicr with elegant patterns of Parlour tovc.s, com OjUii'ccor. J/ftin (T
over hi,m, he misses those accustomed tones
RcsUlcnctt }VUUam$''sliotcl scalps, nr.d preventing the Hair from falling off;* It rcWedge’s
Air-tight,
mon
.Slieet
iron
Airllglit,
Ollico,
Rex
niid
oilier
toves
storcs tlic iiair in bald places, dissipates, nil debility or
.Throucli pyeen leaves lift their wnjls of pray;
which might have smoothed his passage to the
A\.se--a fall ani>iiiy of freah Ground Ll^Al) of dilTer I
WATERVILLE, ME.
heat in the skin,or pain in the head. To TTnlr wfilcli,
Atwood’s Empire,
And niany a rock which, steeply lo\vcrs,
cut ipialilics and all other kinds of Paints—
ia stintcil or thin, this Compound rc-invigorates the orig-i
grave.
Boston Air-tight,
And nolde arch, in proud <|ecay,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and AVIialc Oil, Spirits Turpen
of the roots, causes it to grow Ihlckcr nnd
m WHOLESALE & KEPAIL. ^ /oinnlitsvitality
lliitliaway’s Air-tight,
tine, .lapan, Coacli and Furniture Vnrniili of tlie heat
Look o’er this vale of viiVtnpe bowers
natural length changes its dennened toxtnre to a
Irish Ai’Oi.ogv for rking Last.—Felix
DAVII> BEOBEE,
togetber
with
.piiilities—
luxnrh'iit
and
benntiful line, nnd prevents it from dr)*But one thinp want these banks of Rhine
M’Curthy, of tho Keray militia, was general
> OOKS, Stationer)’and Pnperhungings,
Manilla f’.irdage, Harness, Solo, Patent, tJivci'llig
iingor fading. For ehlidren nnd young JHsscs it con- .
Express,
Thy gentle Imiul, to clasp in mine.
3
No. 2 Kendutkeay Bridye,
ly late oil the parade. “Ah, E’clix,” said the
Hiisher and Top Lealher, Oirriago Tritnfliiligs,
firms
the
pcrmuuaiico
and etubllity to tho Hair In after
Ransom’s,
Bangor, Maine.
life.
sergeant, you are always last.” “ Re ajsy, scr- nn.l various paticnis of useful and eouvetiiont elevated
The river nobly foams and flows—
Goodyear's Tndin JRnhber
persons, who can appreciate n good head of Hmr,
*,* Orders rcspec/fully solicited, by Siayc or AH
The charm of this cnclianted ground ;
gciiut Sullivan,” was his reply, “ suic some one ovens, with lioltow ware to mutch in great variety.
MACHINE BELTING,
wisii tf> jireservo it, or restore it, W’horo ii is lost should
And nil its thousand turns disclose
Drivers
or
otherwise.
must ho lust,”
avail
themselves
of tins sovereign remedy, Tho press
'J’lic Stock comprises also, a variety of t’ancy
at manufacturers' prices,
universally has sp-ikcn in its favor in the highest terms.
Some fresher beauty, varying rouml.
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and CliainI8(D©IIW^¥lli)III7Bo
CotiRTESV.—Shall
courtesy
be
extended
on
rnrtii
Mliir
attontiDii
given
to
furnishing
all
matcriulfi
Many
thousand
persons,
who ran testify, have had their
The haughtiest brcnnl its wish might huumi,
ber Stoves, Box and Plato Stoves
for building imrpoRCflt
ly to the rich, and only by tho rich ? In good
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Painpblets and every irnir completely restored by using the Mountain Com
Through life, to dwell delighted I'.erc;
(XI^TIicy
nave
just
received
a
large
Invoice
of
S.Tdille
{tound.
for Ilidls, Scliool-Houses, Chur
breeding, which dift'er.s, if at all, from highry dirpct from the ManufuclurerB in Knglhiid, togttlicr description of Binding executed w ith iicntDCss ilmJ dis
Nor could, on earth, a spot be found,
The sales of this article have increased from 20,000 to
ches, Stores, &c.,
hreeding, only as it gracefully remembers the
with vnrions iirticlcK of American Manufacture, making patch, iindjit low prices.
fiO.OOO bottles in one year, and tlio insreasing demnnd
To nature and to me so dear,
BIiANK
BOOKS
of
all
kinds
made
to
ortheir
ttftsortmeut
one
of
the
most
coundetc
in
Maine.
denotes n still Inrcrer ."nlc.
rights of others rather than gracefully insists Tin, Copper and Slicct Iron work done to order.
Could thy dear eyes, in following mine.
—ruUny to any pattern. Orders Iiy Stage Drivers or
Tlio attention of tho pulilic is rcspcctfuliv invited to
.Stove Euimel of every- dimension always oil hand,
A riiysilngical Essay snd Directions by tho Proprietor,
oil its own rights, I discern no special connec witli
Still sweeten more these bunks of Rhine.
tbiK well known cstabli.sbmont, ns it is believed every otherwise will receive tho promptest attention.
an extensive iissortTneiit of Tin Ware.
TT ^V. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
reasonable
expectation
of
purclmaers
w
ill
bo
answered.
tion with wealth and birth ; but rather that it
D. BUGBEEj 2 Kenduskeag Bridge,
bottle.
A m ID W A m IE p
iVntcrvIllo, May 3d, 18*^8.
[dl-ly.J
This Oomponnd is purely vegetable, nnd the Proprietor
lies ill human nature itself, and is due from all nil kiiulfi of lEl
MIIiIi KAV.
Tools, sSiiwfl, hand and mill, cordngo, nnlls
bns studiously regccted all agents drying or deleterious
MRS. E. F. BRA DRURY,
men toward nllojion. Of a tnitli were your giavs, pumps, load, zinc, liouso fittings, copper kettles, NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
'IIY CIlAni.KS (J. PASTMAN.
in this composition, nnd especially those heating ones
schoolmaster at liis'^st, and worth anything veythes nndotlicr fanner's implements, household art!
which ncrcftMirily combine any bf the clear perfect
AT
TI»c strawberries grow in tho mowing. Mill May,
O
mixtures and mostly ulchoUc hair preparations.
when there, this, with so mucli else, would bo cles\inlfnilh, .hint mill, 1848. ■). R. FOSTER & CO.,
—AS!) IIK.VI.EU IX—
MRS. F. IM. BURB A.NK’8
And the hob-o’-hnk sings on tho tree;
The followingshortp.'irngrnph speaks what the general
reformed. Nay, each man were then also his
ILLTNF.RY, Fmicy Goods,ySlmwla, .Silks, Dress sentiment
No. 1 Routcllo Rlock.
of flic press has said univcrsnlly :
On tho knolls the red clover is growing) Mill May,
Giiods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiorv, Gloves, Needles,
R.S. liURRANK svoiild inform tlio Ltiilios of AA'ntorncighhor’s
schoolmaster;
till
at
length
a
rude
Foafer's Monntain cvinponndhna obtained an onviablo
0.
WRIGHT,
M.
D.,
Then come to tho meadow.s with mo!
Threads, &c., OrrosiTU Boutki,i.k <!lock,
villo 1111(1 vicinity, tliat she tins just rotumed from
reputation, ninl wo recommend a trial of it to those who
visaged,
iinmanncrcd
peasant
cou'd
no
more
be
Botanic
Phyaivian
tf
Snroeon^
WATERVI LEE. ME.
We ’ll pick the ripe elustcrs, among the deep grass,
Boston with u largo assortment of lloimcts and other
wisli such an article n.s it prafcsscs to be.”—Boston
met with, than a peasant unacquainted with bo >KSI*KCTJ'ULLY informs the public that ho has ro- Millinery Goods, and respcctfnily invites tticir attention
On the knolls in the mowing, Mill May,
^fermnfile Jtmrnvl
i) turned to Wntcrvillc’ House on Silver st., one door o lier Spring Stock; in wliicli may he found
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
tanical physiology,j or who felt not that the nbovo the Tarkor House, llnving been ongaced in tjic
WM. DYER Pruggis/, Agent for Wnten*ille.
Ami the long afternoon together -wo ’ll pass
Wliolesalc by Seth, W. Fowlc Druggist, Boston 49 ly
French, English and American Bonnets,
clod he broke was created in Heaven.—[Carl- practice of medicine for twelve yeurs, he conlidontly cfWhore tlio clover is growing. Mill May,
fers his soTviccs to tho inhabitants of Watcrvillc and vfFlorence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
of the neiocst styles.
y'e________________________
7’wo Quarts Water
cinity.
Persons
living
at
a
distinicc
can
njiply
for
med
Tho sun stealing under your bonnet, Mill May,
Latest .Style.
Bnrages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
.Tones whs a very cool fellow, .yes, a very icine hv letter, giving a description of the coinplniiit.
Shall kiss a soft glow' to yonr face ;
REMEMBER
1
Edgings, &c. &c.
MOURNING bonnets AND VEILS,
cool fel ow was Jones; Miss Jenkins he loved, Jnly,' 18-18.
And your lip the wd berries leave on it, Mill .^^ny,
THAT KEEEEY * CO.’S HIGHLY
Mns.
BuniiANK
will
keep
constantly
on
hand
a
rom^Vitli
a
fnll
A.ssortmcnt
of
A tint tliat the sea-shell would grace ;
most aidcnily loved; and to her breathed it in
PAH'riCUl.AR NOTICE
phle u.u.m'lmtiil of Millinery Goods, nnd trusts slio may
CONCEN TRATED SARSAPARILLA
CPiAPKf^, ^fr7RTJNf^, LMVNS, JACONETS,
1 hen, come ; tlio ripe dusters among tlic deep grass
most melting tones. Miss Jenkins’ mother,
TO AI.L NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
bo ntile to iiicct tlie wants and tastes of all wlio may fa
19
and other mOlTBNIIVO OOOBS.
Is i’„UT into the Bottles the Full .Strength,
We’ll pick in the mowing, Slill May;
vor
tier
witli
tiicir
patronage.
old cun bo paved by mnkinjf purclmsc.s from the
some how or other, didn’t fancy Miss Jenkins’
while
others are reduced—so that it is Six
Afnyi), 1849.
21
slock
of
AVi
IF
L’00i>i>,
just
received
and
now
op
And the long afternoon together we ’ll pas.*,
VOLKEY A. SPRAGUE,
beau ; so a few nights tliere-ar-ter, whan he
ening at
Times as Strong ns kinds that come in Big
Where tlio clover is growing, Mill May I
came sparking her darter, she s.aid, “ Mr. Jones
Air^®IRMI8T AW ILA'W.
No. 1, 7\‘cO)uc Iiow,
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
WARE-ROOM 20-1/.]
COKINNA, ItlE.
WIX AND SENTlMEJfTr ain't it time for to go? ’tis late, and if you stay the only cxclii.pivc Grocen' and Provision store In town. FURNITURE
each
Bottle, and is sujierior then to any Sakyour mother may say, Jeems is in, and tho door, A choice selection of \V. r' Goods nnd Groceries, com
J. P. CAFFBEY & CO.,
SAi’AitiLLA in use.
prising in part tlie following articles, viz:—early cr(*p
I will lockfit.”
Jo
UDo
(DIE
AHBILISFx"^
ORNER of Tcm])lc & Maiii-sts., nearly opposite tho
Cardonas Molasses, Munsanilla and sugar syrup, Port
SICK FOLKS tVANT
“ Don’t-faet, dear Mrs. Jenkins,” said Jones, land, Porto Rico, brown nnd w’bitc Havana, Cra.shcdaiid
lh)8t Ofiicc, now olfor for sale a cdinplcto assort
PUNS.
C i n c r p
Stable, Only to he cuved. To trlfic with their pains hy offering
ment of
Powdered
sugar,
sowebong,
Ningyong,
Oolong,
llobcr,
. Walking witli a friend throiigli Centre-street, “ for I’m thinking my night key is safe in my Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto Cabello, Rio, and Ja
a thing of no use. and woi’sc ton, which is now* so com
CAIHNET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
mon,' is very cruel, and no decent man will do it.
Jem Horn noticed a clii.ster of second-hand pocket.”
va Coficc, Chocolate and Cocoa
Silver St., oppositi: the “ Parker House,”
tnre mcans tlmt yon shall bo cured l>y tho aid of Me<li
emrractng
Rice.
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
boots hanging at tho door, indicating one of
A Rum One.—A hog-drover from Ohio
cine, and yon don’t care n straw whether Sarsaparilla
WATERVILLB,
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tablep, of various patterns
Dried Apples.
coniOH
in a (piart bottle, or a smaller one. Tlie question
lliose shops where old boots are bought, repair having disposed of his swine in oi^ of the east
Napes & Fins
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Oiainbcr-sinks
is, Will it cure? Is it whnt 1 want? Will it slop iny
ed, and re-sold.
Haliliiit Heads.
Pickles.
Passengers taken to nnd from the Bonis, and other places snlVering
ern cities, strayed into a ihcatredwliere King
Toilct-tablcs, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
nnd make me well again V Tho Sarsaparilla
Sago.
‘ Como,’said he to his friend, ‘let us look John was being played. He watched the play
Tongues & Sounds,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
that is strong enough to do this is all you can have or
ask for. Remcinber that 1
in here ; pre-hap.s we can make a trade. Are with n good deal of attention, though he didn’t
Clear & Mess Pork,
Tapioca.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
. Mahogany and cane-hack Rocking-chairs, canc and
these boots for sale, sir ?’ incpiired Horn of tlie ‘ ’z.actly un’er.aland the nature of the critter,’ as
Lard.
Irish Moss.
TWO QUARTS COLD WATKR
wtKd-scat
do.,
of
various
patterns,
Children’.^
Al.«o, a good nssorhnent of Dnnfish, Cod, I*ollock,
Put to a Bottle of tliis Sarsaparilla make 7)ro nnd a hnN
proprietor.
he expressed it. Rut the scene in \vliich Hu dried
do.,
Clilldrcii’s
willow
Carriages,
Cradles,
and Bmoked^Halibut, Kng. Herring, Box and Cask
(luarts that is stronger than ui.v .sold. But KKLLEY Sc
‘ Yes, sir.’
Chairs, &c., &c..
bert and young Arthur enter, completely ab Raisins, Figs, Orange.*, Lemons, TamnrimD, CitroiiSj
CO. prefer to sell tlie Sarsaparilla Pukk, and leave it for
‘ It will not lake you long to dispo.se of them, sorbed him. "When Artliur asks—
Macc, Currants, Nutmegs, ground Petiper, Ginger, PI Together with the best assortment of the largest sized
those who use it to add the Water, thoinsclvcs, if they
nicnto, Cinnamon, Clove.*, jircpared Horse Radish in
choose, so that they have no use at all for tlie great big
then,* continued the w*ag, ‘ for I perccire they
IWJOHSo'S-ILASSIBSp
‘ Is there no rcmetly V’
bottles, an excellent article, ready for table use, Manilla
bottles, ns they can’t have the fuco to sell nature’s for
are nearly all /tn/f-soleif already.’
and Hemp bed eords, together with a variety of other to be found in town.
beverage nnd call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Ale isn’t Sar
and Hubert answers,
articles usually to be foutul in a W. L Goods store.
saparilln. Tlioy arc not of tlioso who think ©very oncis
‘ Have-you seen Tom Read this morning?’
‘ None, but to lose your eyes I’
Chamber Suts manufactured to order, pointed
fit to minister to the sick hy making for them Sursapnj
E. L. SMITH,
HOUSE AIVO SION PAINTINO,
asked a friend.
fancy
colors
to
suit
purchasers.
rilla, hut go nnon tho principle that a map ronst,ppt i»nthe Buckeye w.as on ids feet in a second. ‘I A-pl 1819.1
NO. liTICONIC ROWGlazing^
Papering^
Gilding
and
Imitations
of
Iv
tu....,
4....X iii’j *11011081}* 10 do It. Hint IS
N. t!. All kinds of Giihiiiet Furiiituij mnmifnctui'cd
‘ Ves—I have just left the newsroom, and T sny, yeou with the red-’otir’n? Ef you but
whv tlii.'i Sarsaparilla lias done so innch more to relievo
to
order,
on
the
mc.M
reasonable
tenns,
,
saw To.ii Uead-ing there.’
Itr.t..
...•SI.,
auxtn,
Ai-rio.
tJ.>-ti.;
sink
and
afllicted
persons
than ul) other kinds. An em
NEW
ESTA
HLISHMENT.
jest tech a hair of that ar’ boy’s licad, I’ll knock
WNl.
ROB, having taken tho shop recently
\ f occupied by .1. P. OufiVey & Co., nearly opposite incut nieinber
A poor woman entered his office, asking you into lincked sassenges !’
NEAV AND pPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
OF A MKDICAL COLLEGE,
tho Post Ofiice, on Main .Street* will attend promptly to
Tim ‘ pities ’ hooted, tlie boxes roared, and aiE'WISlLIP/Y
charity, and touchingly related a tale of belter
©®©11D3.
the calls of the citizens of Wntcrvillc and vicinity, who Says that “ Tiik Goiu’ontrated Extract of Sarsnpnrilln,
CAEIFOHNIA.
days. A clerk gave her a few pence, and as the Buckeye dropped into his seat like a big
tnny require his services In any of the above branches. prepnrcil hy Messrs. KJ^.I.LKV a^* CO. is a ^ledicine of
WIIVOAT^ Ac TAEBO-r
71t€ New, Staunch, Co/rpered, and Copper Fattened
CC^Nonc need npiily unlcss tliey want GOOD work, Oreat Value nnd Superior J7xcellence, nnd I am confinn*
she went aivay, remarked what cliangcs that dumpling. He said he didn’t mean to interfere,
and arc willing to pay a fair priee for U. *
fnitf
ire
and
extensive
as.sortinont
ed in this holier by comparing it witli .several <ithcr pre
AVK
just
opened
n
ch
hut he’d be drat-rabited, ef he wanted to sec
SHIP IIAMI’ I ON—GEO. DAVIS, Mastkr.
poor woman has met with.
of the
following artlc^
parations f)f Saroaparilhi.
P. CLEAVKLAND,
‘......................
aving most of her cargo engaged, will leave Bath
‘ Yes,’ responded tlie wicked w.ig, ‘and tlic the boy’s eyes druv up I
(lobl nii‘1 tSilver WatcVc.s, Rich Jewelry,
Professor o/ Clteinis.'ri, and .Ifalerta Medica,
G. H. BnABIUIOK & CO.
for ilic above iiainoil pert, on or about the first of
bilver Spoons, Gold l*|ms,
Bowdoin (Mleyt.**
last is probably the smallest cIhiikjc of them
^
DKAI.EKS IN
August next. The Hampton is a new ship of 450 tons
Knoavledge.—Knowledge is not a conch
Gold sitnl .silver Keys and Pencils,
W. Dyer, Watcrvillc,-Agent. Sold by 0. C. Coniisb,
burthen
—whs built at Richmond, tho present season, by Furniture, Fc.atliers, Carpeting, Floor Oil- Winslow
Silver,
shell,
Uullalo
Horn
and
Horn
Combs,
tno(40-G)
whereupon to rest a searching and restless
Thomas J. Southard, Esq.—is owned by Albert Ballard
Gold, Guard, V'e«t ntol Kol) (Nmins,
Clolli, and Straw Matting,
The Ferry-master at .Tersey city charged spirit; or a terrace for a wandering and vari
& (*o. of Boston, and is one of the (iiiest sliips for this
l)i\ Spear's so muclccelebrated Indian Veg^
Hanging,
side.
Miniature
and
I'arlor
Solar
Lamps,
Horn, the other day, the same toil for a saddle able mind to walk up and down with a fair
Nos. ‘18, 50 and 52 Blnck.'stoiic-^t. Huston,
voyage in New l^igland. This ship has u spacious cab
Vaxes, Britiinnin nnd (Hated 'Ware,
ciahlc Mcdicinesy
in
oil
tho
upper
«lcc’k—50
feet
long
by
28
wide—tbelnr
lirOVLD iiiforni tlieir custolilcrs that they have rc
horse only as for a horse; and buggy—rcniark- prospect; or a tower of state for a proud mind
Clocks, Fancy Ginids, &c. k’tc.
re Universally Acknowledged to bo tho Safest,
ever finislietl in this State.
IT cciitly enlarged their place of busine.’is, uinl made
ing, with a queer look; that, when Horn rode, to raise itself upon ; or a fort of commanding Watch RErAiuiNc: and KNunAViNC. done in the Irnst gc.'itoiic
ami
Most
Ellcctiial
remedies for the various Discuses
Persons wishing fur passags in tliis ship will do well a valuable addition to their former stuck of Goods.—
of the human system, ever oflered tu the public. They
r, and on tlio most reasonable terms.
there was evidently a horse and a waij on.
to engage .souIg as she will take but a limited innnber Tlicy wbuld invite those purchaHiiig
ground for strife and contention ; or a shop for nionm
can
be
relied
on
with
confidence
to cnic nil curubTc ca
W. & T. arc determined that no one who is disposed
f»tt.ss<i|tcrs. If desired, some small lots of light freight
Remus wont to a lire i\ fiiw days since, and profit or sale ; hut a rich storehouse for the glo to patronise the homo market, shall find any ailvaiitagc of
ses. 'I’lieir action is immediate and thorough, eradica
FURNITURE
will be taken.
Thousands who
to give them a call, especially those who arc opening ting Disease in its worst forms.
found the Hose Cotnpany playing against the ry of the Creator, and the relief of man’s es in going out of town for any article which they can For passage apply to
furnish.
Public and Boarding lioiiscs, and <lo not find it conve have been prouounced incurable by tlicir Phsicians, yol |
(,'apt. Geo. Davis, Bath.
front of the burning building, with such force tate.—[Bacon.
J/dy 17, 1819.
nient to pay cash for their goods, as they arc prepared live, to testify to the virtues of these cxtrirordimiry
T. J. Southard, Riclimoud.
that the letters on a large sign were becoming
to furnish them, and make the payments satisfactory to propamtioiis, luiving been restored to sound hcnllli by
A'true picture of despair, is a pig reaching
their u.-ic.
N E AV A R R A N G E'M ENT!!
purchasers.
* E. H. Brabrook,
obliterated.
J. B. FiiiLmiooK, Augusta.
Tliese Medicines arc too well known to require an ex
1
'
H. W. Longley,
Capt. Edwin Coffin, [
‘Queer place, this, for a Joke,’ said llemus. through a hole in the fence to get a cabb.age
THE 8TEA51KR ■
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists throngliuut
David HowOjjr.
that
lies
a
few
inches
beyond
its
reach.
Gen.
S.
S.
S
imons
,
j
Watorvillt.
New
England, where living witnesses cannot bo found
‘ AVell, who’s a jokin’ say ?’ asked a fireman.
HALIFAX,
to tell of their inestimable value.
J. V. WILSON, M. D.
‘ Why,’ said Remus, ‘isn’t that mnn playivg
JosEi’ii Burgess,
? tt. • c i,
“ Please, sir,” said a little girl, who was CAPT. B. F. BRACKETT, will until further notiee,
Wo will name hero some of tho principal Medicines
Jiutanriic Physician anti Suryeon,
upon words ? ’—[Rec.
'
Dr.W.A. Burleigi.,1
sweeping the cross-streets for a living, to a dan leave V'assalboro' (GotchoH’s Corner,) for Bath, every
nnd their usc.s, referring the enquirer after health, to the
ESPECTFl'LIiY oilers his profes.sioiml services to “Family PiiYbiuiAN,” u work edited by Dr. J. S.Spenr
tlay,
Sunday
excepted,
at
0
o’clock
A.
M.,
Augusta,
sit
June
U,
1818.
4fi
A French gentleman having been rescued dy, “you have given me a had penny.”
the inhuhitantsyof Watcrvillc and vicinity.
0 1-2 Uullowell, at 7—Gardiner, nt 8.
where limy be found a brief treatise on tho origin nnd
“ Never mind, little girl,” replied he, “ you
'LiiTT 0 L D_s'T'7r?n)T~“ DR. WILSON ha/been engaged in an extensive prac nature of the principal diseases which nlflict humanity ;
from a ducking in a river, and taken to a neigh
Stages will leave Watcrville same day, at 3 1-2, o’clock
tice
of
Medicine
and
Obstetrics
for
the
la.^t
eight
years,
A.
M.,
to
convey
passengers
to
Vussalboro’
io
meet
the
directions
how to preserve and restore health, togotlicr
may
keep
it
for
5'our
honesty
!”
boring tavern, was advised to drink a glass of
LCmt/EL S'A'IEKON
nnd he flutters himself that by-strict utteiitjon to liis with some certificates from highly respectable persons,
Boat.
very warm brandy and'water.
ONTINUES to manutacturc and keep on linnd nt his business, he will merit and receive the confidence of testifying to their healing virtues and urging their im
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for VTissalboro’,every
shop in Watcrville, all kinds of
this coinmiinltv. He attributes the Hticcess of hi.s prt\c- -portuncc. This book cun be obtained of Dr Spear’s
day, Sundays/exce]»ted. at I o’clock P. M., Richmond
^uertieementG._____
‘ Sir I shall thank you not to make it a fort
tice to tho hen]Ing properties of tlioso Vegetable Reme Agent’s, free.
2‘ 1-2, Gardl/icr 3 1-2, Hallowell 4, Augusta 5.
night.’
;(DAmmiiA©isSp
dies used by him, which net in harmony with the laws
llALM (fv Likk, Nos. 1 &2.—For Consumption, Dys
Fuik)
through,
75
cents,—Neals
extra.
‘ A fortnight,’ said he, ‘ hadn’t you better ANOITIER STOCK of mW GOODS.
embracing Cliaises, Gigs, open and iop Buggies, of Nature, and with her efibrts to reiiiovo disease. He pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, llcbillty, Nerrous
considers
that
all
curable
.
discnacs
can
be
cured
w’ithtake It directly ?’
Afl'ecHonK, Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation, Broiiohitls, &c.
PHOENIX, Cnptaiii Jewell,
IMiaetons, Ilockaways, Wagons, &e.
ont the UHo of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
(h\TAi{HA Snupk.— For Consumption, Cuturrali,
GREAT EXCITEMENT IN TRADE
‘ O, yes,’ said monsieur, ‘ directly, to be sure,
will leave Watcrvillc every morning, (except Sundays,)
AH of whieli will bo s *4d at very low prices, ami upon
Dr. W. would particularly call the attention of those Cough, Headache, &«., this is a certain cure for Ciitarat 5 o’clock, and AugusUi ut 11 o'clock, or on arrival the most uecommoduting tenn.s. "All work manufactur interested, tohis LADIES’ CORDIAL, audio tho gen
Fsly, Kimball Sf Co, in the Field!
but not a fortnight, not too weak.’
nih
and surpasses any other preparation for cleansing
of the Boston Bouts.
ed at liis shop is warranted. Having hud thirty years eral trontment recommended by him, in the practice of
“ .'sammy, .Sammy, my son! don’t stand
Stages will be in readiness on tbo arrival of Ibo Boat, experience in tho business, bo fools confident of'his ab Obstetrics. He can a.ssnre tho public that his nmetiec the homl in cases of colds, &c. Tiik LivekwoutPillb,
have
been for a long time considered a universal medi
Co
51
PETITION
P
ut Doavn!
to Q^ivoy passengers from Vassalboro' to wntcrvilJo.
ility to give geiicrul satisfaction to all who may purchase in this brunch of iiis profession has been uttomfed with cine. A trial uf one box will satisfy tho patient that
there scratching your head—stir your slumps
aving Cinnplotoil our iiiTnugmnijiils for sii|ipl} iii(;
of him.
tho
most
perfect
success,
having
never
lost
cither
moth
they are tho heat porgnlivo known. They remove tho
or you will never make any progress in life.”
Durselves with 4i(a>u» at the Muiiufuclurers' DISSOLUTION OF CO-rARTNEKSIIlP.
Ho is now finishing up
er or child.
most Hcvere colds, coughs, pains or feveni if taken in
“ AVhy, father, I’ve often heard you say that and linporterH prices and being prepared to take ad
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP berotoforc exiuling under
[tP^Dr. Wilson has received a regular course of in season* Schopula Sykui'.—This Is one ol tho most of
.Tw()
Six-Passenof.r Coaches,
vantage of all the important auction balks, by moans the name and firm of
struction
ill
Surgical
and
Mechniiieal
Dentistry,
and
the only way to get on in the world was to of.n
well and substantially made, which will he sold at a
fceliial ngoiits in use for cleansing and purifying tho
Partner on the spot, wo are now eimble«i to sell forwill norformjill operations on the Teeth, in the best
William C, Dow ^ Co.,
It removes every impurity from tlio ^’stem,
scratch a-hcad !”
CASH, at wholesale or retail, at a lower rate than any is this day dissolved bv miitnul consent. Tho nfluirs of groat bargain—inuchLwur than cun be bought elscwiierc. manner, at his ofiice, when not engaged with tho sick. blood.
whether of u scrofulous or cancerous nature. It Is a
Firm in town.
REPAIRING,
R
efkiikmckb
.—prof.
J.
M.
Comings
M.
1).,
Prof,
Cal
Horn says his umbrella is a good catholic, other
firm will bo scUlcJ by 'A. Sanger, wbn i.s authorized
coninound of seventeen ingrodioiits, and of a purely veg
We are now receiving another vnhuiblo Stock, making thosettle
of all kinds, embracing puiuting, trimming, ironing, &c., vin Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester; etable cliaiTicter. For cflicacy and safety it cannot bo
tho same.
ZEBULON SANGER.
for it always keeps lent.
nur assortment tho largest, richest, and must varied of to April
done at .Miurt notice, on the most reasoiinblo tenns.
Jninos Osgood M D., J. W. Olmpman M. D., Williuni surimsscd’ Oiiolkua Moiuius and Dyhentary Coiii>
bd,
18J9.J
WILLIAM
C.
DOW.
In due season he will bo prepared with a good assort Johnhon M. D., Boston.
Did too Evek ?—We see that the Glou liny in tho place, conBisting of
lAL, if used according to directions, a cure is warranted
OFFICE opfioslto Esty & Kimball’s store, in Phil- in every case for whicli It is recommended. Gkhman
ment of SIj£10HS, of all stylos and sizes, which
cester News man, has been arrested and hold Foreign and DomesticuFancy nnd Staple Dry
NOTICE.
brick’s Building, Mnin-st.
will
be
sold
ns
low
ns
they
can
bo
bought
in
tliis
or
any
Lotion.—This is wamiiitod to cure tho Salt Rheum in
Goods, Crockery nnd Glass ware, Carpet
to bail for committing the following :
\THE Subscriber still continues nt the Old Stand for other market.
Its worst forms, '^onic (Uiiidial is one of the most
ing, Fenthers,'Looking Glasses, &c.,
AVhy are the fond glances which a mother
mcrly occupied by the lute firm of W. C. DOW & Co.,
WoucKSTKH,
May
25111,
1849.
powerful tonics ever discovered ; It is tho best female
All orders thankfully received, nnd all bnsinoss en
iin oxtcii.ivo assortment of GKOUKlilLiS, ill a do- where lie has it general ussorlment of
J.V. Wilson, M* D., a recent graduate of tho Wor mcdiqine to be obtained. Womak’u Fiuend. for tho
trusted to his care wilt l»e. promjdly attended to.
casts upon her baby like Turkish cavalry? Ro- Also,
oarlmont by tlioinsolves.
Wutervills, April 12, 184U.J
.38-tf cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral falling of the womb.—This is the only reiiieuy before
cause tligy are mammy looks (rnamelukes.)
S'lPAlPltilB
AMB
We would ]>urticulurly call tho attention of tho Pub
chunictbr, of amiuhio disposition nnd gentlemanly dc- tho public for tliis purpose. It obviates the iioceasitY ot
lie ami Ladies (japecially, to au onliro NEW S'fUCK of
[Gloucester News.
nortinont. Ho is well qualified to pnictiue the llotanic resorting to instruments, nnd is unquestionably a most
OROUBRIES.
W. A. Fj STEVENS
tho most fasliiniialilo DliKSS GOODS, Fancy and other
OULD rcspoctfully informs tlie public that he will Physo-mcdicul system of mpdiciiio, and is withal a good eortalii remedy. Eyk Watku*—This is the best eye
Iro7if Steely NaiU, Glass, Hour, Com, Pork
Good's, amon;. W'liich arc
dentist and surgeon. Wo chcorftiHy rccninmoml hun to water now in use. Gjiavkl Mixtuiiu.—This will cine
coiitinuo to carry on llio
SiEB OF AN Angei...—Rishop Purcell of DRKSS SILKS, tho now and honutifiil stylos of Silk, which ho will sell ns low ns can bo bought in town.
tho confidence aud patronage of cu*r friends iu Wntcr- nil cases of the gravel. For other remedies, see * Fam
Liiion, Moliair, Plaid ami Plain chaacoaldo i.nstros,
Cincinnati, ordered two statues representing
lie nl.so requests nil those indchtod to tho late firm of
villo, or wherever ho imiv cluince to locate himsolf.
ily Phyaiqinii.”
OBrnuc 0tonc Bu£5inc03,
Tliiliuts,
Alstaviu
Lustro,
a
now
and
siiloudid
artiolo,
W.
C.
l>OW
&
Co*,
or
to
himself,
by
ootu
or
account,
CALVIN NKWTON,
Profc.ssors In tho
All the ingredients of tho above Medicines arc Airni^hkneeling angels “ of the natural size," of Mr.
whoso tenn of credit bos expired, to ca^nud settle the in all its variety of forms at his Shops In Watkuvillr
ISAAC M. COMINGS, Worcester Med. lust. ed by Nature herself, nnU iiro coiiiblnod in accordance
Eng.
Sc.
Fr.
and
Am.
Gingluims,
8
to
20c.
Powers, which vvere to Vie tmcompaninicnts of
snmo.
(H7-t0
7s. SANGER.
& Skowiieoam, as ho has on hand a Inrgo assort
with known principles universally received as sound by
the altar of the Calherda[^ccently erected in Liiieii Giughiuijs and Luutrus, 12 1-2 to 25
luont of
nil scientific Vhvsioians.
,
~~MORE NEW GOODSTi
JOSEPH MAUSTON,
8 to IG
Their merits liuvo licou acknowledged by thousands.
that city. Powers wrote back to the Rishop Muslin Ginghams,
DEALER
IN
NEW-YORK
&
ITALIAN
MARBLE,
They have been tested and prove to bo equal to tho
10 to 1C
that he had never seen an angel, and did not Barages,
And an oxtunsivo assortment of
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, consideration claimed for them.
N ORDER to aunply tlio deficiency of Fashlbimblo
8 to 17
know what tho natural size was. Upon this Printed Lawns,
H a fair trial fails to restore health, so confident Is the
Goods that usually exists In tho market at thissonsuii
Best India Goods and Groceries.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
proprietor of their elficBcy, that the expense of other
the Bishop referred him to Rev. XXI, 17th India Linens, Lawns nnd Muslins, 17 to 30
of the your
which ho will soH and warrant nt ns low prices us cun
Crockeiy
anti
Glass
Ware.
moans which does efi'oot a cure will be ^oild, provided it
15 1 00
bo nurchasud at uny oUior Shop in tho State.
for his measurements. One of the figures has AIpnccas and Alpines,
KllflBABB, & CO.
Also, Pure Sperm, winter strained, Solar and Lin
does not exceed one hundred dollars.
12 to 23 Have thisBSTY,
Mr. G. 8. Smith, liis late partnor, will bo constantly
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Principal Ofiice 570 Washington otreet, Boston.-—
arrived, and is six feet on its kneoa.—Alliance DoLninos,
day recuivetl by tho last Steamer from Europe
at
the
shop
in
Skowhcgivn,
to
wait
upon
oustomors.
Eng.
Sc.
nnd
Am.
Prints,
3
to
11
Moss,
SnufT,
Hemp
and
Manilla
Bodcords,
Sold also by C. R. Phillips, WatoTvlllo, R. Ayer, Wins
a large nHHortment of Bareges, Muslins, Lawns (e Silks,
^ Vieitor.
Witervitie, Muy Vth, 1840.
IG
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&o.
low.
TTionme Foye, Vassalboro. F. jVIiaw, Gliiim.—
logeuior
wttii
the
later
Styles
of
Summer
Dress
Goods:
Patches,”*
8 to 10
also, Crape & Siik Shawls, Visite Silks Sc rrliigos, Par A m7 M I]TUAi7l7lFElN^
Tho nbovo goods will bo sold for cash or short and ap S. Chalmers Albion, and by Agents tiiroughout. the
CO.
Hosiery, glovos, ribbons, gimps, IVinpos, locos, odcings, asols,
While Signor Blitz, the other evening had a
■Country.
ly 48,
proved
credit.
(20-tf.)
Gingliams, Prints, Hosiery, (^Iuvob^ &c., &c.
linoa and ootton hdkfs., purusols, linmiols of all col
I^pente of /usurance Reduced 25 Per Cent,
bright little fellow on the stand to assist him silk,
AH in want of tliv most fnshiuimble urticlei Hhould not
ors plain aiul cliookod camuricH, onmbric, book and
I'nOK.
B
knJ. SlU.lMAN, l'l{Kb'll>ENT.
A GREA7' CHANCE FOE BURGIIASNEW & BEAUTIFUL,
in his experiments, he was thus very innocent Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linens, fail of cnlHng on us before purchiiKln", hs thu Inst hnporhe leading features of tins Cumpuny are—
!ESH assortmoiit—just opened—of Uliiim Pearls nn
curtain muHiins, bicaclicd Nbooting, uolurod cumbrlcs, lutions show a rciuavkuble fulling otTln prices.
Groat reduction of tho rates of proiuintn, bofug one
ERS,
ly cornered—
ESTV,
KIMBALL
&
CO.
Jenii.v Linds, ut
MIIS. liUHHANK.S.
knitting cotton, onrpot bags, raoroons. ail colors, Rouen
fourth loss than other Oompunies, payable In oushimiiu- or n limited time the stock of Goods belonging to the
WatervHlo, July 10th, 18-19.]
‘ Bub,’ said the Signor, ‘ do you think I can casslmcros,
brown linens, sllccios, linen, cotton, brown,
ully. H0ini-anmiaUy or quarterly, annual participation of
Estate of Oliver Patne will bo ofierod to all who.
BONNETS.
put tho quarter dollar which the lady holds in Iiluncimd and colored table covers, Fi-enoh embossed ta
tho insured in the profits, uinpfo gunmntoe capital, and
wish to buy by thu Lot, or at Retail, at a great dednvtion
FANS FOR THE MILLION!
ltENCH Lace and I'aney Chip, just received nnd for
ble covers, toilet covers, robes, funoy hdkfs., scarfs nnd
all thu business transactions ^atly simplified and its rom coat.
her hand into your jacket pocket ?’
sale clionp os ever nt
jlltS. ItUKBANK’.S
ll who have not supplied (hemsolves with *'HEAT- expenses lessened by the wliole being reduced to u Cbth
omvats, green Imnige veils, cord and tassels, combs,&o.
Cull
at tho Old Stand, corner of Main & Front Streets,
* No,' .Mid tho boy very oonfidently,
DISPKLLERS” liiul butter walk luuderaUIy to Slandai'd.
SHAWI.S.—A eomjiloto assortment of casmnoro, silk,
where a good assortment of
THE
PLACE
1^0
BUY
"
CllASKS and get a supply.
‘ 1. binic not ?’ said the Signor.
omiH), tlilbot, fancy, &c., also u great varlotv of
IIKPKUKNCKH.
GROCEtilES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES Provisions, Greceriea pr W. 1. Goods of superior qual
RUOADCLOTHS, cassimeros, vesting, doe skins, tweed,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Hon. Edmund Dwight,
‘ I know you cannot,Replied the lad.
SAVINGS BANK
sutinotts. immbroous, coating, satins, velvets, red flan
ity and ehonper than yen can ask fur them, si ut tho
Rev. O. W. BIngdeii,
” F. 0. Gray,
TIC GOODS,
* Why not ?’ inquired tho Signor.
nel, green booking, cloths for children, and tidlora’ trim
ginre of D. & A. SInklor, Marstoos ttlook, north door.
J. G. Rogers,
J. IfigonioH Bowdltch, Esq., may b« bought Oboa|) for oa«li or ready pay.
For the Widow and Orphan,
mings.
J. J. Dixwell, Kho.,
‘ Cause the pockets are all torn out 1’
gency for Uie NuUoiml Loan Kuiiil Llfii. A«*nmno(i BroL G. H. Tlckiior,
WOODEN WAReT
,SllEKTlNO.—Ktno, heavy nnd other grades, IVom al
J. U Wolcott, Esq. .
All persons Iinving necount with the Kstato of (HIvor
Sooietv. Asaunmeo will bo iimdo u|H)ii lirOg-Tor 1 .lohn C. Warren, M. D.,
most
an,v
prlco
toNi
1-4
cts.
per
yd.
Deiurns
and
ticking
J.
V.
0.
Smith,
M.
D.,
I’aiiio, are requestod to call and present tho same Ibr
T'ST received, a new snpidy, such as chopping trays.
or 2 year., or for tlie wliolo tonii.
(40-tf)
^ An advertising chandler modestly says that 8 to i*2 l-‘2 cts. Striped shirting,‘bine and brown drill
Modtoul
Examiners.
£. W. BInke, M. D..
Howls, Tubs, rolling Pius, clothes pins, wash hoards,
acIJustmoat.
dGIINA I’AtNli.
April 23, 184«.|
ALPllEUS LYONJ
“ without intending any disparagement to tlio ing, 8 to 11 ct« , diaper, crath, cotton warp, tr
table cutleBkn.;amin SiLLisf an. President.
Adr Est. 0. I’AINE.
Munsiires, tloxos and Ituekets; also. Willow Clothes
llnibrolla., &c.
O
mvkii
RnRW'8TKK,
Actnary,
4
State
st*
Wntoivlllo,
Juno
14
1719.
47t('
flaskets,
Market nnd Fruit do., &o., jic,
•on, he may confidently assert that liis octa ry,CrcM'kory,
THE BEST
I'catliors, and Looking Gliissos, nt Boston
R. T. DAYlS. M. D., Agent uiid Medleiil Examiner for
_______
E. L. SMITH.
gonal spermacetis are tlie best licht; over in- w'liolotalo prices. Also, a largo atock of
ARIS KID GLOVES, only 02 1-2 cts.
WutervlUo. OiHce, No. 5 TTopnio Row, MtUu_____________________ ____
___ at CHASE’S.
vented.
HOLD, FRIEND!
street.
(2G-tf.)
•
STONE AVARE11
~
CARPETING,
’^J-OU
do
not
call
aud
pay
WEST,
hy
tlio
10th
of
Au
of tlio ooinmon, flne, extra fine, and tlio sup- A CHOICE lot of Grooorie.j Dyo Stulfa, Lump OH
gnat next, eltlior you or ho must (udrr. Don’t
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrccel
^ printer out west is making a great snuf- consisting
Mat., Tiilid, Cliuriib, llruanea, Itnxim*, &c. for «alu.
J
0
S
I
A
H
THING,
erliiio; alac, atair curpotiiig, atair roda, caipet binding,
forgot.
ved and for sale at
J, M AltSTUN’s.Jme 1(1, I8t8.|
by Wii.LiAM DraR, llruKgiat.
fling on being wny\aid and robbed of a brass liuiirtli ruga, mata, liocking, iwinlod car|Hita and oil clolli.
Wliolosiilo iiiid Rotiiil Doiilcr in all Kinds of
'WatervUlo, Juno 21.
48
June34st, 1848.J
In ollurlnK nur STUCK OF GOODS to tlio pnblio, wi
XECUTRIX’ NOTICE. — Notice i. hereby given, Fresh nnd Suit Fiali, Fresh and Salt Meats,
rule, an old page cord, a fiue-toolb comb, and would
call llio attention to tlie fact, tbat wo keep the orthat tho sulisoribor ha. been duly appointed Exec
SAVE YOUR EYES.
BUTTER AND EOGS WANTED,
a piece ot original poetry.
tlcloa w. udvertlae, together with many otbera not omiFouUry, VegetnbleB nnd Fruit,
utrix of tho last will and toatuineiitu'f LEVI DOW, late
F Diey trouhloyou flrom wMvbnew or aye, or if you are
for
which
the
highest
market
price
will
bo
given
by
D.
nierated, and aixj not in tho liublt of oxaggoratiiig thorn
Watervills, iu the county of Keiiiielieo, doceuaed, toaikort-tightfd, just call and examine the extensive asW. I. Goods & Flour,
& A. Siiiklor Provlsiuiis and Grocery dealers, north
Important Fact.—lUmsTTecn found Uiat in quantity. Tho amount and variety of onrsTuCK, and of
__ , ____
_____________________
, „......
„ .......
tale,
and ha.
undertakoii that truat by
giving
bond as
sortmeiit of speelaoles at WINGATE & TALlIOT.e.
door Marstoii Block.
iiirocla; AH
All poraons, thorofore,having
thorofore, having demands 7\po Doors North of Header !f Phillips’ Start, _________
(lio law Iiirocla;
men who pay promptly for their newsuapers our extrogiely low priors, render every speoioa of linnK Jfho
Watervillo July 10 1849.
and doceptiun iiimeecsaary. Wo.nall uxhihit aI goiVf “ffiliist
• ......
...deoenaod. are doalrod
....to oxMAIN BTItEBT.
CARPETING!—CARPETING!!
tlio Estate ofJ said
rarely have to cull it. the doctor, so calm are bug
uino apeeimoii of ihkaf hki.'i.ino, and we are roa<dy ifl lilbit tho same for lottloment; and all indebted to said With ilia motto, ‘‘Small proflts, quick turns and prompt
ert selected Medicines and Drugs, afVesh supply
LARGE Assortment of common, line, eupqr un^VXIbelr min^so healthy U itg influence__[Star. imive to c.tsii PURciiAHKiiH Hint tlicy ciiiiiiot BMOrtaiii Katato ufu roquoatod to make Immudiate payment to
Families and Physicians snppliod with articles that
Ira super Oarputliig, also stair Oariietibg, Koekuig,
pay,” ho is.dotenuliicd not to he iiiidoraold by any oth
IX)VEK’S COMEIE
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how low Goods cun be hoiight in Watervillo, nor And

Notobiktt.—There is nolliing like notori tlie boat aatortiiiunt, until tliey cull on
. Ebty, Kimiiai.l & Co.
ety lu this world. Wear a hat without a rim
Watervillo, 18(0.

Nu. 4 Ticoiilo Bow.

June

1840.

EUBABETll M. DOW.
3w2

er “Friend of the Paoplo” in Watervillo.
__ ____________________ 30.1849—4a-8m
Cato ofn.w Stylu GngliMi Prints jiut openMl at
CIU&ES,

I

O

Bshall give satisfaction, uud ut reusonuble ]>riccs,

APainted C’ai'pota and Oil Cloths, for sate cheap by

prDKR vinegar, just received at No. 1
^ Tioouic Kow, hy
p. f,- SMlTU.

qtllOSK uliov^p Muslins, Trom AuqUou, era

June Ist, 1848.]

at

WILLIAM DYER.s,

Esty, Kimball &
X Onll soon, nnd secure a drtts,

at

Co,.,

umL/mi)-
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